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ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, W.
I{. Kitson-West) [8:2]: I muove-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tiiesday next.

Q uestion put and passe5d.

House adjoiurned ait 8.3 p.m.

leiielatlve RsAemiblv,
W~ednesday, 21st September, 1938.

Questions: Slogsoore trade, vegetables and other Doe
duce

Mosquito eradieation. as to responsiblilty
Legal Practitioners Act select committee, exteraion

ci' time ......................... .
motions: Education system, to Inquire by select Corn-

Firearms and Guns Act, to disallow regulation
Health Act, to disallow amend went to regulations

Bills:. Comnpandes Act Amendment, 2a......
AlainDo1 Act Amendment, Corn, report ..

Maktn fOnions, 2R. .... ..............
Jury Act Amendment, Com., point of order_.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SINGAPORE TRADE.

Vegetables and Other Produce.

Mr-. SAMPSON asked the 'Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is hie aware that -come of the
o'ther States, notably New South Wales, are
inaking trial shipments of vegetables and
other produce to Singapore with the object
of developing- trade? 2, Is it intended that
initiatory efforts should be latinehed hy the
Government to ascertain the position in re-

g ard to trade in the Singapore market for
products of this State?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, Vegetables and other
produce from this State have for some con-
siderable time past been sent to Singapore

and other countries in the Far East; in fact,
the trade is well established.

QUESTION-MOSQUITO ERADICATION.
As to Responsibility.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for
Health: 1, Is the responsibility of prevent-
ing the spread of disease by vermin and in-

sects brought to our coasts by overa air-
liners sharedl between Federal and State
authorities? 2, If so, should not mnosquito
eradication in the metropolitan area be taken
over by the Health Department!

The MHINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, No. This is a function purely of the
Quarantine Department of the Federal Gov-
erninent at points of entry of airliners. 2,
No. The metropolis is not affected by the
arrival of overseas airliners.

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
SELECT COBMTTEE.

E~rleusion of Time.

bringing uip the report was extended
I bree weeks.

for

MOTION-EDUCATION SYSTEM.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [4.351: I move-

T-hat a selec t ciniitce be appointed to in-
qulire into the) educantional facilities afforded
by the State, Avith n view to formulating prae-
ticabIl1 reeonimrendlatioxs for the institution of
a umore adequate sj-steru of education.

I I 'v object in mDoving the motion is not to
engage in anything approaching a fishing

expeitin rgar ig the operations of the
Education Department, nor is it in the na-
ture of finding fault with the education syvs-
tern as it exists . having due regard to the
limited finance and facilities at the disposal
of thle department in carrying out its func-
tions. On the other hand, I wish to pay a
tribute to the department particularly in
regard to its adminiistrative costs. It may
interest members to know that the ad minis-
trative costs of the Education Department,
for which a Vote of £758,800 is provided in
the Estimates this year, do not exceed 4 per
cent., and thant includes the cost of inspec-
tions and the purchase of stock, furniture,
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and incidentals. The main item of expen-
diture has relation to salaries, and, from a
governmental point of view, the department
is ideal in that the amount spent on the
purchase of materials is smiall, whereas em-
ploymnent is provided for 2,231 teachers, of
whom 700 arc males. It is also interesting
to note that the cost of education in West-
ern Australia during the year 1936-37 was
£i10s. 91/d. per head, whereas the interest
charges on loans represent an expenditure
of £9 per head per annum. That is to
say that the State is paying to the money-
lenders seven times as muchb on account of
loans to the public than it can afford to pay
for the education of our children. We have
no difficulty in finding the money with
which to pay those interest charges, but
those of us who have had to approach the
department know how difficult it has been
to obtain funds to mecet the requirements of
our respective electorates. A conference of
schoolteachers was9 held recently in Perth,
and was presided over by' Mr. Edwin Buck,
B.A. I take this opportunity to compliment
Mr. Huck on the e-cellent presidential
address he delivered to the conference dele-
gates. Ho is a manl who is evidently en-
dowed with at any rate rudimientary states-
mianlike qualities. I shall quote a few ex-
tracts from his address. They interested me
very much, as I have for many years striven
toG take the light of learning and the torch
of educational progress to the agricultural
areas of time State. 'Mr. Buck said-

InI Australia generally the education votes--
the target of all non-thinkers-have not re-
turnked oven to thle pre-depressioua levels Of
1929 . . . The general public does not realise
thle State-wide shortages in educational facili-
ties. What w%-ill be done about thu overcrowd-
ing of schools in the metropolitan area in 1939
-the filling up of central or post-primary
schools which are the poor relations of the
secondary schools, the deficiencies for handi-
crafts an d the lim11tions On domestic science
and manual training? Real children's libraries
are non-existent. New schools are overcrowded
on the first (lay of opening, and some of our
ventral schools are becoming huge institutions
of over-organisedl masses. Technical education
is sadly handicapped at a time when the de-
rnand for it is increasing. "In no other State
is teclinical education so badly served as in
this," says our Minister in his -annual report.
Over the whole of Australia only Is. 10d. per
head is spent on technical education, with the
result that our technical educastion is inferior
to that provided by any other industrial nation.
A college built originally for 800 students now

is vainly trying to cope with nearly 4,000. So
seriously handicapped is technical education
in all the States that a conference of Min"i-
ters asked the Federal Government for
£2,000,000, with at least £16,000 for Western
Australia.

A permanent problem is the scattered nature
of our rural population, which causes 86 per
cent, of our schools to be very small ones of
the one or two teacher type. So that the
Education Vote of 30s. per head of population
is expended at £8 per child in large centreis,
andi at over £20 per child in small schools,
with continull c-omplaints about school build-
ings and the housing of teachers and the lack
of highly qualified teacthers for the outback.

A most interesting comparison could be made
wvith tihe 'United States; where the samle neces-
sity has called upon the resources of the Fed-
oral Government. There the Federal Constitu-
tion never made mention of the word ''educa-
tion''; but a century hater grants had come.
There the city dwvellers hare increased to the
scone percentage (50 per cent.) as in Australia,
and an advisory' council onl education wais ap-
pointed and carried out a, very full year's. work.
The council inc-lurled specialists, 'administra-
tors, economists, business Doca, politicians and
ordinary' citizens.
The concluding paTrgraph is decidedly ill-
terosting in view of its application to the.
condition of affairs in many centres of
this State. It is as follows-

There can be no social force more influen-
tial. than eduentionl to equalise the conditions
of mien and womny and s.o prevent the class
warfare beloved of the commnists. For as
the Americans phrase it, a child born in a
big centre has oipportunity plus; one from the
beyond opportunity minus.
That contention will be borne out by a refer-
ence to the University of Western Australia,
which from an educational viewpoint is tice
pride of the metropolitan area. An examina-
tion of the position proves that the tUniver-
sity is almost nothing more than a metropo-
litan institution. It is our proud boast that
education in this State is free, from the Kin-
dergarten to the University; but, as was
stated ia the American saying quoted by 'Mr.
Huck, those fromn beyond have opportulnity
minus, and those in the metropolitan centre,
have op)portuniiity plus. Receiving instruction
from the University to-day are 000 students,
of whom 600 arc drawn from the metropoli-
tan area and 200 from the country. In the
country are a hundred teachers who are re-
ceiving tuition from the University by R
correspondence course; but I am informed
that most of those teachers are drawn from
the metropolitan area. Therefore University
education is applied in the ratio of 700 stu-
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dents from the metropolitan area, and 200
from the country. If wve consider the popu-
lation of this State on a percentage basis,
with 49 per cent, in the metropolitan area
and 51 per cent. in the goldfields and rural
districts, wve find that 77 per cent, of the
students of the University come from the
metropolitan area and only 23 per cent. from
the goldfields and rural areas. That proves
the contention advanced that those having
the good fortune to be located within the
metropolitan area have a chance of nearly
five to one of receiving a professional educa-
tion and obtaining all advanced training as
against the unfortunates who, through eco-
nomic causes, are compelled to reside on the
goldfields or in the country areas. Members
on the Country Party benches would be neg-
lectful of their dunty if they did not raise
sonic protest against a system of education
that allows the children of those whom they
represent only' one chance in five of partici-
pating in that free education which is our
proud boast. One cannot help questioning
the fairness of a free University education
system that applies only' to about 77 per
cent. of the p~opulationi, namely that section
living within a radius of 12 miles of the
inversity.

Let us examine the incidence of our edlu-
cation system outside the metropolitan
area, In the State are six high schools.
Only one of the six high schools is situated
in a rural area or a strictly agricultural area,
and that is the high school at Northam. The
whole of the coastal area is well provided
for in this respect. High schools have beeni
established at Albany and Bunbury, there is
the M1odern School in Perth, and provision
has been, made at Geraldton for a high
school, the erection of which I commend.
The high school at Ceraldton is making a1
belated appearance. That, however, does
not alter the fact that there is not a post-
primary school in the agricultural or timber
areas of the State. In effect, the education
system of Western Australia practically
caters for the children of the metropolitan
area alone. That is not to say that no at-
templt has been made by the Government to
take education into the rural areas of the
,,tate, hut the fact remains that 84 per cent.

of the State schools in Western Australia
have SO or fewer pupils attending them.

The University has been well endowed.
My object in speaking about the University

is not to critiejse it or* its control, but to
drawv attention to the need for educational
justice for young people living outside the
metropolitan area. Sir Winthrop Hackett
gave the University an endowment of
£220,000. The chemistry block cost £60,000,
the biology block £t18,000, and the engin-
eering block £8,000 and the agricultural labo-
ratories will tost £14,000. The University
buildings to-day are capitalised at £320,000,
and are available to only 23 per cent, of the
students from agricultural and goldfields
areas, compared with 77 per cent. from the
metropolitan area. The Government finds
£34,500 per annum for this institution. It
seems extraordinary, in view of the difficul-
ties with which we are faced, that our educa-
tion s 'ystem should be in danger of becoming
top-heavy. One of my objects in submitting
this motion w'as to endeavour to have set up
a select committee that would inquire into
the wvhole question of education in this State,
and evolve some considered plan that would
be of equal benefit to every section of the
community, and not merely to those who had
opportunity plus compared with those who
bad opportunity minus. The United States
has discovered that out of a population of
75,000,000 adults, 36,000,000 have never
finished a primary education, and that
3,000,000 citizens in "God's own country"
can neither read nor write. I should like to
procure from the Federal Census Bureau in-
formation as to illiteracy in Western Aus-
tralia, for I am Rure members would be
shocked out of their smug complacency if
they could realise the lack of educational
facilities in this State. I have previously
drawn attention to the fact that whole fami-
lies have been unable to receive education.
In order to get a consolidated bus service, by
means of which 20 children in the southern
portion of my electorate could be taken to,
school, we had to make an 18 months' effort.
A consolidated bus service is also required in
the northern portion of my electorate, and
we have endeavoured for nearly 12 months
to get this service, hut so far without avail.
A select committee would lay down the
basis of a plan whereby the education sys-
tem, which is of such vital interest to us all,
could be made to apply over a wider area of
the State. In Spain only 7 per cent. of the
people can read and write, so that 93 per
cent, are illiterate. That is one of the causes
of the trouble in Spain. I hold no brief for
communism, but one cannot help admiring
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the Soviet Government, which found similar
conditions prevailing in Russia. By
means% of an improved education systemn
illiteracy in Russia has been reduced froml
93 per cent. to less thant 10 per cent. I do
not care what thle politics of a nation are;
if it canl bring education to its masses it is
worthy of respect. Ini England education is
not regarded in the complacent way in which
we look at it here. At least 54 per cent. of
thle cost of national education in the Old
Country is provided by the Government, and
the balance of the expenditure is raised onl
the rating value of County Councils.
InI South Af rica the Government 1s
bringing education upl to (late, and New

Zealand is overhauling its system. The
average weekly enrolment at Government
schools in this State is 57,643 children, and
12,000 children are attending thle Catholic
primary schools. The number of schools
open) is 886, or 13 fewer than were open iii
1936.

Mir. Cross: Due to so many of the group
settlements being closed down.

The Minister for Education: A lot of that
is due to consolidation.

.Mr. BOYLE: The expenditure on school
bujildings. for 1936-37 wals £530,448. 1 notice
from the annual reports of the Director of
Education'that thle system of works being.
carried out by the Public Works Department
is not giving satisfaction. From ex-
perience I ean say that when the inquirer or
at member of Parliant seeks information
on this point he is told that the Tlreasurer
must first approve, and when the Treasurer
hats approved, he is told that the Public
Works Department has not yet conmeneed
the undertaking. This is irritating and un-
necessary. I am sure thait a recommendation
fronm the committee, if alppointed, would
tend to clear up many of these unsatis5-
factory features. Mr. Justice Wolff1 in his
report on Youth Employment and the Ap-
p renticeshi p System refers to many matters
connected. with education. He realised the
lack of educational facilities in this State.
Tife also realised that certain questions came
before -youth employment and the appren-
ticeship system, namely, the foundation that
a boy% or girl ust obtain before being
apprenticed or receiving instruction in a
technical warv. Mr. Justice Wolff said in his
report-

NMv findings and reeoinntneadatioas are as
follows :-That increased attention be given to

istruction in tite three '(R's" and that no boy
Or- girl shou1ld be allowed to leave school until
lie or site has passed anl examiination as proof
of eflicietkey in thesie elementary educational
Studies.

This means that the school age, must be
raised to 15. What sacred aymbol is 14 that
it should be chosen as a particulari stage in
rite life of a humant being!

Mr. Mairshiall : Make it 40 if von like.
Mr. BOYLE: Whert I have spoken onl this

nuatter to education authorities and prin-
cipals of orphanages, I have founid theta to
be universally o pposed. to anl arbitrary age
of 14. They' have told mne it is only from
thle age Of 171 to 15 that a child begins to
absorb any real education.

Hfon. P. 1D. Ferguison : That is ouir own
experience, is it not-?

Mr, BOYLE: I have in) mind one orphan-
age in the nietrolpolittir area thtrough whtichl
5,000 boys have passed. The principal told
ine that ttot otte of those 5,000 boys shouuld
have gonle oat into thle world to engage in
the battle of life ait the age at. whlich theyv
left schLool. They entered the institution at
ages between 9 and 12, and were scarcely
there for two years before they were thrown
out to eartn their own living. The principal
is told tha t the boys must go on to farms.
Thle farmning industry itt its present coudi-
tion cannot absorb a fractionall part of the
hors that arc available. Sonic of the'(
lads are learning trades-bricklaying, metal
working antd earpentry. As soont as they
reach thle age of 14 thle 7s. a week that is
paid by the Governmnt disappears, alit![the
itistitttii is nt able to maintain them an-y
lotier. Thle result is that the Poor childirent
are thrown out to become mnere Jlotatim and
Jetsam.

Mr. Sleertmati: Are they not kept if they
ZIe still attendima, schlool!

MrIt. BOYLE : Thle institutions are not
paid for thcmtt.

'Mr. Cross: Yes, they are.
Mr. BOYLE: MyN~ informationl is as. I

have stated.
Mr. Cross: Your illfotm-11:1tiOnL is wrott11.
Mr'. BOYLE : I wvould rather trust my

source of in formation than I would the lton.
memiber's. Mr. Wolff in his report -went oin
to Sav-

The junlior techliCal schoolt svs'tetl is not as
adequate ns it should be. The -facilities should
he1 intereased ill rite mletropolis atnd extended iii
tile large eottttrv' towns. There is a somewhat
sur-prisiag litek of record of te vocations fol-
lowed by students front the selilno]. I consider
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that greater efforts should be made to obtain
increased Attendance of students of suita ble
type at these classes, and that better records
should be kept. Agricultural instruction of
a pre-vocational nature should be prodided in
the curricula of both city -and country junior
schools.

Later, 11r. Wolff said-
The country npprentice is at a distinct dis-

advantage us regards technical instruction. I
consider that this disadvantage Could in part
be offset by a system of cor-espondence in-
struction and that provision should be made
for the periodical visit of a lecturer and demon-
strator to the larger country centres. Ar-
rangernents could and should be made for
apprentices to obtain temporary leave of ab-
sence from work to visit these centres, and
obtain the benefit of the lectures and demon-
strations.

Much has been done in this regard in the
Statte of Queensland, wheire there is a system
of travelling workshops which are able to set
up at a siding and give a shtort course of in.
tensive trainIng to students.

The railwaysi in this State could assist a
good deal in this direction. Trucks could be
fitted up and left at the. more important
centres for a month or so, while the instructor
lectured and demonstrated to students who

sbnuA---------.. - gu ent~res. This
system would no doubt save a good deal of
expense in the way of buildings in country
centres where great expense is not warranted
or aughat embarrass the State finances.

Mr. Wolff in his report also referred to
agricultural education for boys. From my
place in this House, on more than one occa-
sion I have referred to the same subject and
have pointed out the good use that might
be made of research centres as a source of
agricultural and higher education. Queens-
larid has adopted an excellent system that
could well be followed in Western Aus-
tralia at very little cost. That State makes
provision for the payment of £33 per annumn
to selected scholars to enable them to attend
agricultural school;, and in addition, there
is a clothing allowance of £0 a year, as well
as a pass to their homes twice a year. Boys
are not selected by competitive examination
for which I have not very much time. They
are selected from the reports that are given
by particular headmasters. Thus it will he
seen that in Queensland lads are given every
opportunity of getting more than the three
X's to which 'Mr. Wolff refers in his report.

At the research farm at Merredin, or clos4c
to it, there is an excellent school. I have
had repeated requests from parents in that
district to secure a system of admission for

their boys to the research farm on four
days a week. On the remaining school days
they would attend the Mlerredin school.
There now is an opportunity for the Minis-
ter to adopt a statesmanlike policy and
experiment with, say, 25 lads from that par-
ticular district. He could showr to the
people in that Centre that hie was in truth
both Minister for Agriculture and Minister
for Education. There seems to be general
dissatisfaction in the countr areas in re-
gAr-d to the educational facilities afforded.
The Country Women's Association's. last
conference bristled with requests to the
Government on the subject of educational
facilities in the country. That association is
neither party nor political, hut at the same
time it is one of the grandest organisations
ever evolved in the country districts.

Mr. Styants: It is an unfortunatc title if
if is not a political organisation.

Mr. BOYLE: I assure the lion. member
that it is not political at all. I can also
assure him that members of Parliament are
not welcome at, th'- conferennos that

held. I volunteered to attend the confer-
ence, but I was informed that my absence
would be more desirable than my presence.
It was really at the suggestion of A com-
mittee of the conference that I agreed to
attend, and it was a very intelligent com-
mittee, too. The rank and file, however,
would not have me there, which showed, of
course, that the rank and] file dlid not pos-
sess that high degree of intelligence dis-
played by the committee!

One of my objects in bringing forward
the motion is to urge the necessity for this
State, and the other States as well, to de-
mand from the Federal Government that it
should take a fair share of the burden in-
volved in the education of the youth of Aus-
tralia. The Federal Government controls
all the revenue departments and vet it wilt
not devote a shilling towards the cost of
educating the children of the Common-
wealth. I do not know-I may be wron-
whether the Government of this State has
ever approached the Federal Government
,and made a demand for assistance in the
direction suggested. It was mentioned in
M1r. Huck's speech that the Premiers at a
conference had once made a request for
E13000O to be devoted to education in this
State. That, however, appears to have been
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merely a pious wish inastead of al in i'sisten t involvevd in this and nothing: better than that
demand. We Wvould riot lie askiung too much
of the Federal Government if we requested
that it should subsidise our education vote
to the extent of 10s. in the pound.

Mr. North: That applies i America.
Mr. BOYLE: The Harrison-Fletcher Bill

introduced in the Am'nericani House of 1 're-
sentatives in 'March, 19.i8, was the result of
a conference of Americans from all over
the United States. That. conference was
representative of almost everybody, even
business men and the manl in thle st'reet. It
,decided that the responsibility re~ted onl the
Federal Government to subsidise education
in America, and that Government adopted
the recommendations put forward. In Aus-
tralia, Federal Governmients% have riot inl the

-e,, te had a deficit, and if mV memrory
serves me rightlyv there is something like'
£17,500,000 by way of accumnula ted su~r-
pluses. The American Government, how-
ever, is standing up at the present time to
accumulated deficits of eight thousand mil-
lion pounds in its central administration.
LIast year alone that Government had a defi-
cit of £C600,000,000, and yet it can afford
to subsidise education in every State in
America. It can appreciate-as they them-
selves phrase it-th'at a child horn in a big
centre has opportunity plus, mnd one fromn
the beyond, opportunity minus. This is one of
the objects of may motion. We should insist
on the Federal Government taking a share
of the responsibility of the education of our
youth. Immigration has already cost more
than I now ask and it is oly repeating a
platitude to say that the migrant we require
is here already. 'What we must do, however,
is to educate him, and give him every chance,
not a lopsided chance. I submit the motionl
for the appointment of a select committee
and, as I have already mentioned, my object
is not to criticise the adininistrationi of the
present or any preceding Government:
the avowed object is to secuen a con-
sidered plan for the education of thle chil-
dren of the State, not for one or two years
bilt for a period of years. The motion is
submitted with the object of making thie op~-
portunity equal for all. One of moy consti-
tuents has three children and they ride 10
miles to school and 10 miles back again, and
fromt the department they receive an allow-
mice of .3s. 6d. a week, which works out at
little more than 6d. a day. Three horses are

(-ain be done for them. The position is om -
equalledI anywhere, arid so I ask the House
to agr-ee to the motion fromt which, I ant con-
vineed. nothing but good call result. I am
u-ertai ml that whoever arie aplpoi mnted to the
eoonnlitlee will lie astounded at the evidence
that will lae brought forward. I have had
offers of evidence since I gave notice of the
umotioni, and those offers have eolrne from all
over thle wheat belt. We are doing? our best
to keel) peop~le onl the farms, but I reg-ret to
say thait even though some are doing well or
are keeping ahead of it, as the result of fru-
lealitv and hard work, they are conmirng to
thle mletropolitain area so that their children
rlav receive a decent education. It is our
duty to alter that state of affairs and to give
thle people inl the agrieultural districts to
understand that they ale not pariahs. I
have discussed this question with parents
iii far-flung areas, and the paramount
thought in their minds is the difficulty of
securing education for their children. Lack
of education is what it mencas. Thle Comimis-
sioner of Police in his rel)ort for last year
stated tihat he had splendid recruits offering
hut that in many eases they had to he re-
jected because thleir education was not up
to the elementa rv standard in State
schools. [ took u p the matter wvith him,
and wats bound to agree wvit], himl, bnaying
peromnall v recomrmended excelleint recruits-
they usually go to the local member to ob-
tainia recommnrda tion, as we all kniow. I
have recommended splendid young men, 6ft.
high and physically perfect, and they have
lbeen rejectedi because they could riot stand
tip) to the poorest educational requirements.
That remark applies to every' walk of life in
rural areas. Children there are brought up
simpllly to be hewers of wood and drawers of
water. Parents will riot tolerate that state
of thinlg,, and therefore I am raising my
voice inn protest. That is the reason I ant
addresimig the House in rather impassioned
tonles.

My desire is to bring home to hon.
mrnuillers the necessity for equalising educa-

tiommal opportunities in Western Australia.
I appeal to them not to let it be a rep~roach
to any" member of the Chamber that children
who have practically no one to speak for
them unless wve do so are deprived of educa-
tion. Their parents are mostly broken-
hearted in that regard. I may say that it
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would stagger members to see the pleas on
my own lpersonal education file Cram country
pa rents to secure even the rudiments of edu-
cation for their children-not University de-
grees. As I have previously pointed out, it
is doubtful whether there is a post-primary
school outside the metropolitan area. Per-
haps there may be one or two. Take M1erre-
din, a large centre, and Kell erbe rrin-no
post-primary system of education in those
towns. They have not even this "poor rela-
tion," as Mr. Huck calls it, of the secondary
school. Are we to submit to the spectacle
of 30,000 children, representing those outside
the metropolitan area, being condemned to
inefficient education, and in many cases to
an entire lack of education?9 Can any mem-
ber justify it'? Can we put forward the
plea of insufficient funds? If we
do, we shall be held accountable for
our action. I would like to see many things
that are voted funds here not voted for if
thereby we can make available more money
for the education of outback children. It is
pitiful to see young men and young women
unable to read a book with any degree of
tne. i have at~ended many meetings in my
lire; as lender of an organisation I averaged
80 mecetings a year in the wiacathelt of West-
ern Australia. The educated men and the
educated women at those meetings were
those who had been brought tip mainly ink

the big centres. The educated people were
not the men and women who had pioneered,
or had been born in, those areas, At such
ineetings I have scen extraordinarily intelli-
gent men and women who yet werel uniabin
to express themselves. They told inc after-
wards that they could not. I asked, "Why
did you not put your views before the meet-
ing f" The reply was, "We cannot; we
have nto education." Shall we permit a con-
tinuance of that state of affairs? Are we
as a representative and deliberative Assem-
bly going to allow about 30,000 of our fine
Western Australian children to be deprived
,of what is an essential in these modern
days? If this motion is tinted lightly and
rejected, then the responsibility will be that
of other bon. members-not mine.

On motion by the Mfinister for Education,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-FIREARMS AND GUNS ACT.
To Disallow Regulation.

O)rder of the Day read for the resumption
f rom the 7th September of the debate on

the following motion by Mr, Seward [in -
gelly) :

That Regulation 14a under the Firearms and
Guns Act, 19-31, as published in the "'Govern-
mecnt Gazette'' on the 18th day af Febrnark,
1938, and laid on the Table of the House on
the 9th August, 1938, be and is hereby dis-
allowed.

Question lput and ipa,%id.

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.
To Disartlowr Amendment to Regulations.
Debate, resumed from the 7th September

onl the following miotion by Mr. Sampson
(Swan) :

That the amended regulation, Schedule B
(relating to meat inspection and branding),

made under the Hfealth Act, 1911-37, as pub-
filhed in the "'Government Gazette' ott the
5th August, 1938, and laid upon the Table of
the House on the 10th August, 1938, be and is
hiereby disallowed.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan-in reply) [5.22]:-
Mvy desire is-

The Minister for Health: This is only
fogga dead 'horse. Thie regulationt has

been disallowed in another place.
Mr. SAMIPSON: I desire to reply to some

statements ilade by the Minister for Agri-
cultur'e and by the Minister for Health in
their speeches iii opposition to the motion,
A good deal of what I claim to be wrong in-
formiation was submitted by MVinisters; but,
all said and done, the bulk of it had really
nothing to do with the subject under discus-
sion; it related to phases of the question
against which no opposition has been raised.
The Minister for Health, in particular, re-
frained from making any reply to a deputa-
tion which waited upon his predecessor vecry
early inl the year to urge that all slaughter
houses should be registered, that they should
hie approved by insp~ectors, and that all meat
should be inspected and branded. It was
essentially necessary for the Mjinister to give
a reply, but he failed to do so. I regret his
failure, because after all those who waited
onl the former Minister for Health were re-
presentatives of the people in that they
were members of a road board.

The Minister for Health: I did not meet
any deputation.

Mr. SAMPSO0N: Not the present Minis-
ter; I k-now that. However, we had no reply
when the present Minister for Health spoke
so far as that deputation was concerned.

94:3
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When the Minister rose to speak on so im-
portant a matter as this, the deputation
which waited on his predecessor should hare
been given some reply. The same remark
applies to the Minister for Agriculture.
That Minister likewise carefully avoided giv-
ing any reply with regard to the deputation
which waited upon him on the 13th January
of this year. On that occasion there was a
deputation econprisinug representatives of the
Gosnells, Canning and Aranadalo-Kelniiseott
Road Boards; aind it was stated then that
those road boardcs were anxious that there
should not bie ain extension of the abattoirs
area, but that they would welcome the
establishment of reg-istered slautghter
houses and the appointment of qualified
inspectors to pass all meat before it went
into consumption. That was a highly im-
po-rtant request, and the deputation stated it
was uiiderstood that all mecat from animals
slaughtered in the districts mentioned was
inspected at the earcase meat department of
the nmetro pal fit markets before being
offered for sale.

The Minister for Health: You are intro-
ducing a lot of new matter.

Mrx. SAMPSON: This relates to a deputa-
tion which waited onl the Minister for Agri-
culture, and the Minister should have re-
plied, particularly as the points to which I
am making reference were the reasons which
animated thle deputation in waiting on hint
Unquestionably f drew aittention to the mat-
ter in my remiarks. If the Minister for Agri-
culture did not reply to the deputation, it is
incorrect for the Minister for Health to say
that I am introducing new matter. I claim
that no new matter is being introduced. This
matter is old matter. It is the basis of the
object for whichi this movement was
initiated.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member had
better proceed with his reply and not argue
whether hie is out of order or not. When he
gets out of order I shall tell him so,

Mir, SAMPSON: I am very much obliged
to you, Mir. Speaker. I shall endeavour, as
always, to keep within the Standing Orders
and in replying not to introduce any neW
matter. There was no response on behalf
of the former Minister for Health regarding
that phase. Air. C. Cross, M.L.A., supported
the wishes of the deputation.

Mr. Patrick: That settles it.
Mir. SAMPSON; Mir. Cross said that bie

hoped the Mfinister would not come to a1

decision detrimental to the interests of the
smrall mien, that there was only one slaughter
house in the district, and tha;t this man did
not do a great amiount of killing.

Mr. SPEAKER: t ami afraid the hort.
ineiber is dealingo with the deputation. That
hans no relation to the subject matter which
he introduced when moving the motion.
H-e cannot bring- in new mnatter now. I
hope the lio1n. member will not persevere
with it.

Mr. SAMPSON: I certailvr do not desire
to introdtiee any flew matter, Sir-. That
wouild he unfair to Ministers. All I want
is fair treatmoent. The Minister for Agri-
culture was thanked for i'eeeivillg the depu-
tation and for his l)Eonuist' to g-ive earnest
cIonsideration to the deputation's views.
What was the result of' his vonisideration of
those views? A tirade of aibuse, more or
less, or rather more luaul less. wthen thle
responisible Minister spoke ini this Blous.
No reply was given to the deptation.

Mr, SPEAKEIR: Thle lhon, membner does
not realise that the Minister was not called
upon to reply' to rep resenita tions made by a
deputation. Thle Mlinister replied to the
case submitted by the hon. memuber on his
motion. In his reply now the bon. member
miust not introduce new matter, and I sug-
gest to him that he is definitely doing so. f
suggest also that he do not persevere.

Mr. SAIMPSON: Very good, Mir. Speaker.
Mfay T say that when the 'Minister for Agri-
culture replied-speaking in a literal sense,
as it were-he put up] numerous men of
strawv and then with great vigour knocked
them down, knocked them sideways, and
pushed them out of the argument. One
phase that was certainly emiphasised and
repeated was in regard to the shocking state
of affairs relative to the killing of beasts in
the area.

The Minister for Agriculture: In the
slaughter houses you wish ur to lcne

Mr. SAMPSON: I must reply to a state-
inent that does not run parallel with facts.
That deputation ask-ed for. nothing of the
sort.

The Minister for Agriculture: I would
like to quote from "Hansard.)'

Mir. SAMPSON: The Minister may quote
Ine, He quoted from cverY known authority
in the world, including inspectors galore,
aind portrayed a state of affairs; that wouild
mnake an 'yone's blood run cold and bring
about a state of nausea. There were
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slaughter housesS galore, beasts were being
killed near pigsties, and so on.

Mr. Patrick: Has the contiumption of
mecat fallen?

.Mr. SAIMPSON: I do not know. What
the Minister said may be true. If so, his
eolleague, the Minister for Health, should
have taken steps to stop that sort of thing.

The Minister for Health: That is the pur-
pose of this regulation.

Mre. SAMPSON: Is it?
The Mfinister for Health: Yes.
--%r. SAMfPSON: The Department of

Health was requested to take the same action
that the deputation asked the Minister for
Agriculture to take. What happened? We
have had this vecry loathsome story told to us,
as, thongh we were advocating something
that was inimical to the health of the corn-
inunity. Nothing of the sort was ever done.
No one can truthfully say that any member
speaking in support of the motion advocated
that the pnblic health should not receive first
consideration. The foul anti shocking con-
dition of some slaug-hter-houses was pointed
out, as was also the mnanner in which sonme
people conducted slaughtering. I am pre-
pared to agree that that may be true. I do
nLot know whether it is or not. I know the
members of the deputation told the Minister
they were very dissatisfied, and I know also
that the Minister promised them a reply. Hle
did not, however, give them a reply. We do
not require an angel from Heaven to tell us
that a slaughiter-house is unpleasant and re-
pellent. From what the Minister said, how-
ever, one would imagine that a slaughter-
house, properly conducted, is a home of ro-
manice, where sentiment, love and kindness
and all that sort of thing prevail.

The Minister for Health: We got ciose to
that.

Mr. SAMPSON: God forbid! The
M1inister knows it is not so. When the
Mlinister made the statement, it sounded con-
vincing, but he knows, ats do members and
1, that for the moment he forgot the facts.

The Minister for Health: What are the
facts?

Mr. SAMPSON: The facts are diametri-
sally opposed to the Minister's statement.

The Minister for Health: I did not make
a statement, strange to say.

Mr. SAMNPSON: Those are some of the
points of the alleged reply of the Minister.
Hie replied to something that no member of

thle deputation, no memfber of this I-ouse,
or anyone else ever put up, namely, that we
should disregard the health of the people and
htelp) dealers and others who have no object
other than to make money out of improper
conditions in substitute slaughter-houses.
The Minister said that the conditions under
which cattle were killed at those slaughter-
houses were unsatisfactory, arid should not
he permitted. If the conditions are as
stated by the Minister, 1 thoroughly itgre
with hint;

The Minister for Health: Then why do
you propose that these regulations should be
disall[owed ?

Mr-. SAMPRSON: Because there is a differ-
ent way to do it.

The Minister for Health: I understand.
Mr. SAMPSON : The way to do it is riot

by implosinlg this heavy burden umporn the
small producers. By the way, the 'Minister
insisted that I said there were 3,000 pro-
ducers.

Mr. Cross: He did not say that.
Mir. SAMPSON : Who
Mu roee 'M 0  inf

Mr. SAMAPSON: The hon. member should
not g~o over to the op)positioni. I1 had better
not say any more about the deputation; the
lion, mnember was present anti knows What
was said. The Minister said that in some
cases the only facility wvas a gamnbrel sus-
pended fromt the limb of a tree. 1 do not
Want Such conditions. I Want a Slaughter-
house conduceted under such conditions tha
it would receive the approval of the Minis-
ter and1( be registered. The Mlinister, knows
that.

Mr. Hfegaey: You are slaughltering- these
regulations now.

Air. SAMUPSON: The memrber for Mfiddle
Swan (Mr. Heg-nevy) is, I am suire, standinrg
up for what is right from the health p)oint
of view. It is of no0 use the Minister, by
virtue of these slaughtering statements, put-
ting a next trail across what has been said.

The Mlinister for Health: It is nlot a new
trail, nor is it a red herring-, such as you are
now dragging across the trail.

Mir. SAMIPSON: I say again that those
who desire a new order did what they con-
sidered should be done. They should not be
charged with doing something they have not
done. Not one of the public men-members
of road boards-who waited on the Minister
ever suggested that he should do any of the
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things that the Minister said were being
done. I hope I aim not doing wrong in quot-
ing the exact words of the chairman of one
of the boards. He said-

Give the local authorities the right to put
into force all the restrictions you propose, and
we will see that they are carried out.

In spite of this, the Minister, with an ap-
pearance of the utmost innocence, as though
dealing with the matter in a fair way,
asserts time after time that 1 am not
anxious about the health of the people.

The Minister for Health: You have a
peculiar way of showing it; that is all I
canl say.

Mr. SAMPSON: As I have said, the pro-
ducers concerned desire the appointment of
a health inspector in each of the districts,
so that lie might be present to examine the
beasts when they are slaughtered, and brand
the mecat of which lie approves. I have re-
ferred to the rep~orts with which the Minister
reg~aled the House. Those reports were
submitted by earnest and energetic inspec-
tors; but one does not need to be an inspec-
tor to be able to report that a slaughter-
house is an unpleasant place. I doubt whe-
ther the Minister has given much thought to
that phlase, because, as I have said, the sub-
ject is not one about which other than an
unattractive story can be told. The Minister
sought to prove that there were not 3,000
producers. I never said there were. It was
the Minister for Agricuilture who stated
that I did.

The Minister for Agriculture: I must ask
the hon. member to withdraw that state-
ment. He knows it is wrong.

Mr. SAMPSON: I certainly am under the
impression the Minister said that. In view
of his explanation, I am pleased to with-
draw the remark.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: I think the Mlinis-
ter said 4,000.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not think that
number wvas mentioned. Whatever the
number, if only five or 50, what difference
does it make? Should not they receive con-
sideration ? Is it only numbers that count?
Because those producers are only' in a small
weray, are they to be thrown, metaphorically
speak ing,. to the wolves? Whether the num-
ber be 300 or .30 or five is not of great mo-
ment. They are citizens of the State and
deqerve and should receive fair treatment.
Then we were told that if one of these pro-

ducers desired to slaughter cattle, he had
to get into touch with an inspector and se-
cure his approval. That may be a conees-
sion, hut the method is unsatisfactory to a&
alan living, say, at Serpentine. He has
either to attend at the Agricultural Depart-
mnent or wvrite to the department for a per-
mit, and some time afterwvards may receive
it, if it does not go astray in the post. He
is put to a great deal of inconvenience.

The Minister for Health: He will not
even have to do that if these regulations are
disallowed.

Mr. SAMAPSON: The 'Minister for Health
is, I hope, concerned about the health of
the people, and I trust he is not trying to
trip me onl sonic technical point which he
knows I cannot answer.

The 'Minister for Health: That is the
regulation.

Mr. SAMPSON: I know that. Why?
Because of the opposition raised by the ac-
tion of two departments in doing something
which previously was not done, and in re-
spect of wvhich no opportunity for disallowv-
ance was given.

The Minister for Agriculture: You know
you are noly beating the air.

'Mr. SAMPSON: I allowed the Mlinister
to do that the other night. I am keeping
to facts, which the Minister did not do the
other night.

The M1inister for Agriculture: I must ask
the hon. member to withdraw that state-
ment.

Mr. SA-MPSON: I withdraw, Mr.
Speaker. As the Minister knows, I do not
.stand for slaughter-houses of poor type.
He implied it, if he did not say so.

The Minister for Health: Why proceed
with this mlotion when the regulation has
been disallowed in another place?

Mr. SAMPSON: This motion was brought
forward in this House. Certain statements
were made and I am replying to some of
them.

Mr. fancy: Quite right, too.
Mr. Sleeman: If this House does not dis-

allow the regulation, we shall be fifty-fifty.
M r. SAMPSON: In my opinion, it is

quite clear something has been done that was
not done in the correct way, hence the wide-
spread dissatisfaction-dissatisfaction that
could have been avoided if the method pre-
viously adopted had been followed. These
regulations should be disallowed as an indi-
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-eation that the method followed by the Min-
ister concerned was not right, although no
-doubt he acted upon the advice of his de-
partment. I leave the matter in the hands

*of members.

Question put and negatived.

'BiLL-COMPANIES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th September.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon,
Y. C. L Smith-Brown Hill-Ivanhoe)
[5.45]: This Bill, introduced by the member
for Swan, deals with legislation of a saine-
what technical and involved character, and
seeks to amend n Act containing very ex-
tensive provisions relating to the conduct of
*colnllies ini this State. This legislation is
so iln;ortant that it should be made the sub-
ject of very earnest consideration by mem-
hers, an1(1 any amendment brought forward
s;hould he amply justified by the member
sponsoring it. T say, with all due deference
to the member for Swan, that he, in his
second reading, speech, did not justify many
,of the provisions of the Bill, and I say that
with due recognition of the fact that most
of the provisions have been taken from the
-Imperial Act. Still, it does not follow that

we would be wise or justified in taking pieces
out of another Act and inserting them in
our statute, particularly in legislation deal-
inzx with company promotion and the con-
trol of companies generally.

I-on). P. D. Ferguson: But you did that
lat night.

Mr. Sampson: Those other Acts are
acknowledged in the marginal notes.

The MfINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I ap-
previate that fact. This is an attempt to take
from a comprehensive piece of legislation,
in which all the provisions are related one
to thre other and forni a composite whole,
certain provisions only and introduce them
into the law of this State. The memorandum
to the Bill would lead one to believe that
the measure is concerned only with the pros-
pectuses of foreign companies. That, how-
ever, applies only to Clauses 3 and 4. The
balance of the Bill relates to companies
whether foreign or locally promoted. The
main objection I hare to the Bill-and this
objection I share with the member for Ned-

lands-is that to pass it would simply be
tinikering with the Companies Act.

M1r. Sampson: The member for Nedlands
sllpovted the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
when the member for Nedlands spoke he
indicated that to pass this Bill would simply
be tinkering with the Act. He appreciates
the necessity for comprehensive amend-
ients, and feels, as I feel, that this type of
legislation should niot he introduced by a
private member. Such an Act is of too
gr eat importance to he tinkered with by a
private member. Extensive investigation
anid consideration are required to draft, con-
sider and pass legislation which, though it
might he to sonic extent in accordance with
the Imperial law, will also conform to local
requirements and conditions. I am not sug-
gesting that the proposed amendments are
entirely unworthy, but they are insignificant
compared with the far-reaching amendments
that have been urged from time to time as
being necessary. The member for Nedlands
indicated how old the Act is. It was passed

in q tA rot onnedA fl-nm the Enaliah

Ac"t of 1869. The amnendmnenit. proposed in
the Bill are taken fromt the English Act of
1420, and thus anl attempt is being made to
graft these amnendments upon what we
ighzlt regard as a somewhat obsolete statute.

For many rears the Governments of the
varliouis States of the Commonwealth have
been considering amendments to their- comn-
lpanies legislation. At different tit-es the
question of comipanies legislation has been
discussed at Premiers.' Conferences. Those
disc uSsions' were held With a View to en-
denrourine! to secuire a certain amiount of
uniformity in the companies laws through-
out the Commonwealth. In accordance withi
the desire for uniformity expressed from
timec to time at Premiers' Conferenes~, the
Commonwealth Government ultiminately
agreed to draft a uniform measure as a basis
for, adoption b 'y the States, becanse it is
within the powers of the Commonwealth to
legislate for eompanies if it so desires. The
proposal of the Comnmonwealth met with the
approval of the Premiers to the extent that
the proposed Bill was drafted, and copies
were snhmuitted to the State Governments.
One State Government and another, how-
ever, after- receiving the draft Bill, came to
the conclusion that.' owing to the differing
conditions and to the need for considering
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certain local requirements, it would be better
from their point of view to introduce legis-
lation somewhat in accordance with the Im-
perial law but adapted to -local needs and
conditions. In pursuance of this idea, the
Government of Newv South Wales couisoli-
dated and amended its companies legisla-
tion, and I believe similar action was tak~m
in Queensland and in South Australia. In a
great degree the amendments that have been
made in those States are in conformity with
the English Act. Many of the pbovisionm
incorporated in that consolidating and
amending legislation have been taken from
the English Act of 1020.

For some time the Government of this
State has had under consideration the con-
solidating and amending of the Companies
Act. Such time as the Crown Law officers
have hall at their disposal during the past
couple of years has been devoted to that
work. Our Companies Act is not only out
of date, but is also complicated by the fact
that there have been many amendments, as
well as amendments to the amendments,
which makes the starting point for prepar-
ing a consolidating measure somewhat con-
fusing. The es-Solicitor-General, Air. Sayer,
prepared an unofficial compilation of the
Companies Act in order to facilitate an
understanding of its provisions, bilt while
that compilation is very handy for refer-
ence purposes, it is not otherwise recognised.
Some members might think that this unoffi-
cial compilation could have been made an
official compilation under the provisions of
the Statutes Compilation Act, but that mea-
sure is somewhat unwieldy and antiquated.
When included in our statutes in the first
place, it was taken from New Zealand,
which, in turn, had copied the English Act.
I think this House passed the Sta-
tutes Compilation Act in 1012, but
New Zealand has long since amended
the provisions of its Act and made the comn-
pilation of Acts much more simple.
On the other hand, the Amendments Incor-
poTation Act which may be invoked for the
purpose of simplifying various Acts such as
the Companies Act and its amendments,
make.% n provision for the ne-numbering of
the various sections and so it is limited to
providing effective machinery for the proper
incorporation of amendments contained in
amending Acts in amended or consolidated
measures. That was one of the difficulties

with which we were faced in bringing dIown
a consolidating and amending Bill to deal
with the Companies Act. From time to time
various organisations such as the Chamber
of Commerce and the several Institutes of
Accountants in Western Australia have sub-
,nitted proposals for amendments to the
Companies Act, and those proposals have
received consideration. The consolidation
and amnendment of the Companies Act rep-
resents a momentous task, one that cannot
be effectively considered anid dealt with in a
year or two. Despite the lack of diffidence
on the part of the member for Swan (Mr.
Sampson) in proposing to amend the Comn-
panies Act, I can justly make that assertion.
The most earniest consideration must be
given to the provisions of the Companies
Act and time effect of amendmnents that may
be suggested.

Mr. Patrick : Last year a select committee
dealt with one phase of the Act.

The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It
dealt with considerations somewhat outside
the scope of the Companies Act.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Not at all. They
came within the provisions of the Act.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not think. so.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Then why has not
your Goverment done something!

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
select committee dealt with matters affecting
a secunit y investment company.

Mr. Patrick: And recommended a compre-
hensive amendment to the Companies Act.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
may be so. If the hon. member is referring
to a select committee that inquired into thle
affairs of a certain security investment com-
pany, I assur-e him that anything necessary
to meet objections that may be raised to
operations of security investment companies,
can best be dealt with by legislation apart
from the Companies Act.

Mr. Hughes: Why does the Minister sa~y
that?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
phase has been dealt with in other countries
byv legislation covering that particular type
of business. It has been dealt with by that
means in New Zealand as well as in other
parts of the world. In Victoria a consolidat-
ing and amending Bill was introduced in
19036. and it incorporated provisions taken
from the Imperial Act. That Bill was not
passed, and another similar measure was
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introduced in 1937 but has not yet become
law. I do not know whether Parliament is
at the mnoment still dealing with the Bill.

Mr. Lanmbert: Th e Victorian Act has been
-amended considerably.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: But
the Bill has not yet become law. I under-
stand it contains 63S clauses and considera-
tion of the nmeasure has not yet been final-
used. There were two M1inisters in charge
of the Bill in the Legislative Assembly.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: But that applies to
all Bills in the Victorian Parliament.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE : I did
not know that; I thought that the fact of
two Ministers being in charge of the one
Bill was probably because of its comprehen-
sive nature. Prior to the introduction of
that legislation in Victoria, Mr. Justice Cusi
Sen was engaged for szeveral years in prepar-
ing, drafts of proposed amendments to the
Companies Act with the object of bringing
it into conformity* with the English law,
and also of meeting the requirements of
local conditions,. The Bill that was subse-
(Inently introduced differed in some respects
fromi the Cussen draft, because various sub-
seqruent commnittees conducted inquiries and
in the end the Cussen draft became some-
what out of dlate.

Mr. Patrick: Was the attempt to amend
tine Victorian legislation made after thle
lapses of sharebrokers?

The MiNISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know.

IMr. Patrick: I think it was.
The INNISTER FOR JUSTICE: I know

that the latest efforts were mnade more
recently but I do iiot think the proposal to
amlenid the Art followed upon the failure of
Mna rebrokers ' businesses, because the legisla-
lion wvas introduced prior to those share-
brokers going into liquidatioii. The Bill did
include some of tile Cussen draft amend-
inents that were brought up to date and also
one or two provisions fromt the English Act,
whichl Mr. .Justie-cCussen had ornuttd. The
meas"ure al.-o ineorparated provisions reoin-
mended br the Lair Department, hr i nsper-
ton; ap1 poinlted under the Companies Special
Investigation Act of 1934, the joint coin-
iuittee of thle Australian Institute of Secre-
taries and] rariout institutes of accountants,
the, Stock Exchange, the Melbourne Chain-
her of Conneree, the Law Instituite and the
Registrar Gepneral. The Bill also contained
a number of p~rovliin that were of a tech-

nicat descriptioni. This resulted from a
Perusal of the v-arious Acts oiperating in the
other States. This will give memnbers sonic
indication of the magnitude of the task in-
volved iii amending thle Companies Act.
From time to time we have been as ked when
we intend to introduce amending legislation
for thit puirpose. For niany yearE the neces-
sity for amending and consolidating the Act
has been :atressed.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Why do you not
do it?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Pre
vious Governments hare not done so.

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: Previous Govern-
mends did not introduce amendments to the
Constitution Act, such ais you have dlone.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: They did not have
fouir QL' five years to look over the measure.

The Mi'NiSTER, FOR JUSTICE: Pre-
v-ious Governments wayv hare been con-
fronted wvith the same problem as the
lireselit Government. They may have real-
ised the comprehensive nature of the task
and the difficulty to be faced by Crown Law
ollivens in giingte necessary time to curry

Ut 2- &2. 2.....-4

H-on. P. D. Fergnson: Then you agree it
is timne there Was a chnge.

Tine ATNTSTER FOR JUSTICE: Of
course, I agree it is time we had a consoli-
dated aind amended Act.

lIron. P'. 1). Ferguson : 1 refer to the nieces-
sity f or a change of Government.

'flit' MINI\_STER FOR JUSTI[CE: What
did the lion. member's Goveriinment do?

Hon. P. 0D. Ferguson: It did not have
four or rive years within which to give
attention to this matter.

Thle MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I trust
thle fate of tile present Government will not
depevnd uplon whether it does or does not
introduce a1 Bill to consolidate and amend
the Coinni1anies Act.

Hfon. C. G. Lathanm: I can assure the Iin-
is:ter it will not.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
accept thle hon. member's assurance; T ani
rather inclined to think the samne way about
it. Othier States hare dealt with this matter
largel 'y along the lines of the Imperial legis-
lation. with modifications to suit loeal re-
quiremients. As against the urge for the
amendment of the Act, I have been advised
by persons quialiied to express authoritative
opinions that it would be far better to await
iiforinition. arisingy out of the experience of
other States Such aIs South ALlSfralia, New
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South WVales and] Queensland with reganrdl
to their amended Acts before attempting to
do anythiing iii this State.

lion. C. G. Latham: The amendted Act has
beeln operating- inl New South Wales for Over
three years.

The MIUNISTER FOR JUSTICE: That
is not a very lonsr period.

Hon. C. 0T. Lathanm: According to your
argument such Acts mnay become obsolete.

The MNTISTER. FOR JUSTICE- In
Great Britain the Act has been operating-
since 192Q.

Hon. C. G. Latham : And has been
amended since then.

Tihe MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not think it has been amended in ant v im
portenit parlienlars. The Bill now before
meombers provide" that it shiall be unlawfull
to issue any prosp)ectus in Wrestern, Ais-
tralia with respect to shares in a9 foreig'i1
company unless the certificate of the com-
pany is first delivered to the Registrar of
Companies, and a prospectus is issued
stating that a copy has been delivered to the
Registrar, that the prospectus is dated, and
that the company otherwise complies with
the provisions of the principal Act.

fHon. C. 0. Latham: 'That is . vcry
reasoinahle proposal.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUS-TICE: I will
deal with that as I g-o onl. The Bill alIso
makes it unlawful ta isue in 'Western Ains-
tralia a formi of ap'plication for shares in a
foreign comipany ' nmless the prospectus of
the company is attached.

Mr. Ltunert : Of course the Bill itself is
out of Order.

The INISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
Object of thlat provision is to ensure that
foreign companiesz will have to disclose to
the public the purpose for which they were
formed Aiid other inforniation that will not
actually prevent. them f ron ca rrving on fraul-
dunlent types of business. but will make it
easier to prove fraud should Any action he
taken against theni.

Mr. Lambert: What is the object of that?
The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I think

there was objection to legislation passed in
South Australia eoncernince foreigzn coin-
panieSz.

Mr. Lainbert: Yon cannot deal with
foreign companies.

The MINTSTER FOR JUSTICE:- It wvas
su gested that such legislation had] a detri-
mental effect onl the interests of the State.

H-on. C. 0. ILatham: I read something like
that this morning.

Sitting suspended front 6.16 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Before
tea I was speaking of the provisions of the
Bill relating to the reqnirements proposed
to be imposed uponl foreign companies in
connection with the issne of prospectuses.
U-nder the Western Australian Companies
Act, 1893, it is not necessary for any comn-
p~any to issue a lr)l'cCLus. Before the pas-
sage of the English Act in 1029, it was com-
mon in the old Country for people to float
conianies without issuing prospeetuses.
They relied upon what they called "making
a Market' to obtmain subscriptions for shares.
At present in this State it is not necessary
for a comipany to issue a prospectus, but
Section 222 provides that any prospectus
issuted shall include certain details. The sec-
tion requires that every prospectus of a corn-
lIany or intended company and every notice
iliviting persoils to subscribe for shares in
any company or intended company shall
specify the dates and names of the parties
to any contract entered into by the company
or the promoters, directors or trustees there-
Of. before the issue Of Such prospeIctus Or
notice. The section does not impose very
a13d(1n01s conditions. What I consider to be
necessary in regard to the principal Act is
Anl amlenidment that will make provision for
local companies similar to those applying to
foreign omanes

One of the clauses of the Bill proposes, an
Amendment that is taken from the English
Act. It differs from the English provisi,10
however, in a vital point. In the Bill ap-
peai the words "byi virtue of this Act"; in
the Enelish Act, instead of those words, the
following appear :-by virtue of Section 38
of this Act." Section 38 of the English Act
deals specifically -with prospeetuses of local
cam pa nies. Admittedly, that is somewhat
simlilar to another clause in this amnendling
Bill, and it may he preferable to insert in the
provisions of the Bill, instead of the words
"by virtue of this Act, ' the phrase 'II)
Virtue of Section 6 of this Act." The pur-
pose of the Bill and the amendment of the
Complanies Act in general is to make fraudu-
lent operations much more difficult, and to
afford adequate protection for the public. I
think, however, that few foreign companies
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invite public subscriptions for shares in
Western Australia. The shares of most of
those companies seek'ini re.-istration are
already fully subscribed. Possibly, if a comn-
paniy did seek public subscriptions for
shares, we would be entitled to look upon,
it with a degree of suspicion.

Hon. C. 0.Latbain: What about the Pri-
niary Producers' Bank, for instance-?

The MINISTER FOR -JUSTICE: I do
not know anything about that. I amn not
salyinlg that there fire not ally companies of
thiat deriptioll. I would not assert -thAt
onl all occasions" we would he justified ini
vi ewing with suspicion a foreign complanly
seeking p11)11ii subscriptions in We-tern
Austr-alia.

lion. C. G. 'Uathai : I aglree with] that.
The MI[(NISTE'R FOR JUSTICE: At the

,S.anie time, we inight be justified in mnakin
infquiries in such anl event, because usually
forei 'gn eomipanies seeking registration here
have alreatir had their share., fullyv sub-
scerilled -in thle State inl which they were in-
corporated. The principal objection to the

"-Oilil easily vadfe the provisi4ons oC the
Bill. Those prnvisiolts cannot operate to
Prevent a1 forcigni company circularising in-
Vestors throngi0i the post with a view to ob-
ta9inini public subscriptions;.

Hon. c, G. Lathan): People are not so
easily' victimised byfin appeal throughi the
post asteu re as th result ofahouse-to-
houlse canlvass.

The M-[TI'iTER FOR JUSTICE: That
mar h e so. The point is that there is noth-
ing ini the Bill to prevent foreign comipanies
seeking subsc ript ions through the post.

Mr. Patrick: That sort of thing is dlone
throughl the post front outside Australia all
the time.

The MIINITSTER FOR JUSTICE: Ther-
is nothing in this particular measure to pir-
vent that sort of thingz. Even if the Bill
were p)assed, it would be possible for a for-
eigni company to incorporate iii Western
Australia a subsidiaryI holding company, nd,
that subsidiary holding company wotild bie
SO reuistered in this State. Any invitation
it made to the public for snhscriptions
would he governed by the provisions relating
to local companies. Therefore a foreign
companny, even if this legislation were passed.
could evadle its provisions because sueh -
holding company would not come within the
scope of those provisions.

Another clana' in the Bill provides that
a1 piruspectus , inl addition to the other re-
qniremients, shall con tain information as to
the objects of the eoiipan'yI the instrument
constituting or defining the constitution of
the company; the eniactmnents or provisions
havingv the force of an enactment by or un-
der which tile incorporation of the company
was efeted, an address in -Western Austra-
lia where thc said instrumient, enactments or
provisions or copies thereof can be in-
spected, the date onl which and the country
or Sfte in which the company'% was iuno-
porated. and whether the company -has es-
tablished a place of business inl Western
Australia, and] if so tile address of its prin-
cipal office in W~estern Australia. There are
also other provisions, one relating -to the-
puiblication of a prospectus in a niewspaper7
mnd another to prevent contracting out of
this particular provision. The clause-
exempts thle director fromt liability if he canr
prove that he was not cognisant of the
offvee or that there was an hiones-t
mnistake regarding facts on his part, or that
the-+, r~inuMf,;-Ar iii(anrtdC'.I n

iuna ten al.

Some of the provisions are new to West-
ern Australian law. Under the Act a diree-
trv is responsible only if he knowing ly is-
-11e' a1 prospectus which does not contain the
particuilars provided for in Section 222. But
the iieulty' has always been to prove that
A director kinew that false statements were
mnade. T'nler the Act a director is excused'
nless, it is; proved that hie had reasonable

,-round to believe that the statemient was;
untrue or was not a fair representation of
the position. The provision in the Bill that
seeks F to alter the phraseology of the existing
Act will not make vcry much difference,
hut. other subelauses to this particular
clanocv require consideration. I understan4t
that I cannot on the secondl reading, men-
tion die clause to which I am referring. I
wizh J could do so because I consider that
we should be able to refer to the provisiour
of a Bill more specifically. The clause, how-
ever, certainly has somue objectionable fea-
tures. One is that the prospectus has to,
include the object-, of a company. The ob-
jects of a comipanly Are embodied in the
memorandum of association, and it is usual
for a company to make those objects somle-
what extensive, to incluide in them the mnany
activities in which it floes not proposqe to,
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engage initially. This is done because, be-
fore anl alteration can be effected in a ame-
morandumi of association, application has to
be made to the court. That involves a cer-
tain amount of expense which a company
wishes to avoid. ]f the objects of a com-
pany are to be included in the prospectus,
the prospctus will he rendered much more
voluminous. The clause also provides that
the enlmlttlltet under which the incorpora-
tion of iihe comphany was effected should be
included in the prospectus. If this means
that the whole of the Act must be included
in the prospectus, then that prospectus wvill
be still more voluminous. It would be munch
better i the provision in the Bill were such
as to impose upon a company the necessity
for puLtting in the prospectus only the title
of the enactment under which it is incor-
p~orated. Other provisions in the Bill refer
to letters and reports required by the p~riln-
ci pal Act, but there is very little in the prin-
cipal Act to which these provisions could
relate. The English Act, on the contrary,
,ontaiiis maiterial, in Sections 34-38, which
goes Much further than does Section 222 of
our Act. It would seem that, unless Sec-
tion 222 of our Act was brought into line
with Sections 34-38 of the English Act, the
matters referred to would be of little v'alue.
These points indicate that it is not desirable
to attempt to amiend our company legisla-
tion in this fashion. Provision is made in
the Bill that there shall be no share-hawk-
ig, that is. onl the part of anyone passing

from house to house offering shares for sale.
This refers both to foreign and local com-
panies. The memorandum of the Bill would
seem to indicate that the wvhole of the mea-
sure refers onlY to foreign companies, hut
here it brings in local companies in con-
nection with share-hawking. There may he
some legal difference of opinion in connec-
tion with the provisions that we already
have in the Purchmasers' Protection Act
against share-halwking. Some legal authori-
ties are of opinion that it refers only to
shares in land. Others are of opinion that
it refers to any kind of shares. It is clear
to me that it refers to any kind of shares.
if reference is made to the definition of
",shares" ill the Purchasers' Protection Act.
A provision siilar to this in connection
with shatre-hawking appears in the Act
passed in New Zealand. In that country there
is a judicial decision to thle effect that the

wording of the section applies only to the
systemnatic visiting of houses, and does not
prevent an appointment with a prospective
buyer by telephone or any other means that
may lbe employed to get into touch with
the occupants of the house. To overcome
that difficulty in New South Wales, a simni-
lar section has been inserted in the Act of
that State. This includes, in addition to
the provision appearing in the Bill before
the House, the words "wvhether by appoint-
nient or otherwise,'' and deals satisfactorily
with the question of share-hawking. It is
provided in the Hill that it shall be linlaw-
fijI for an offer to bea made in writing for
the sale of shames unless the offer is ac-
companied by a signed statement con-
taining certain particulars as set out
out in the measure. The clause in
question applies to both local and foreign
companies. I think T am right in saying
that brokers generally are excluded by the
Bill from this particular provision. There
may he need for thle application of this pro-
vision to both foreign and local companies,
but, if this nmeed exists, it is all the more ob-
vious that our legislation should not be dealt
with in this piecemeal fashion in an attempt
to bring it into conformity with the English
Act, but should be amended more extensively
with respect to local as well as foreign com-
panies. Another provision in the Hill is
identical with Section 38 of the English Act.
This is not preceded, as it is in the English
Act, by sections dealing with the contents
of prospectuses issued by local companies, so
that it differs from the English legislation in
that respect. The Bill contains a elauso
dealing with the contents of prospectuses.
Section 222 of the Companies Act contains
only a very meagre provision on this ques-
tioli. and Section 38 of the English Act de-
pends onl four previous sections. It would
lie out of place to have Section 38 of the
Eng-lish Act brought into the Western Aus-
tralian Act unless the interdependent sec-
tions of the English Act were also included.
The Hill propJo5s that a company that does
not issue a prospectus, or that has issued
one buat has not proceeded to allot the shares
offered for subscription by the public, shall
do certain thingsA. When a company does
not issueC a prospctus, it will be required to
issue a statement in the form of the schedule
of the Hill, and this must be signed and de-
livered to the Registrar of Companies. The
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reg-istration of a prospectus hy the registrar
does not put the seal of authlenticity upon
tile contents of the prospectus.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He would have no
olpportunity to cheek the details.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: No at-
temlpt is made to check them. The prosper-
tmis is registered for what it is worth. Cer-
tain obligations are placed upon the promo-
ters and] directors concerning statements ap-
pearing in the prospectus, and remedial
measures may be taken by people who have
been misled by false statements appearing
in prospeetuses. They canl take action for
the cancellation of any contract they have
entered into in connection with applications
for shares. Generally speaking, the small
investor cannot afford to take actin beas

of the legal costs involved, and usually, too,
a company that is not of straw will operate
successfully.

'.%r. Lambert: There is no legal necessity
to register a prospectus in this State.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
already said so, and am talking about the

ti~upaY Llti uCs register itw prospeectis.

Companies that mislead shareholders and de-
ceive them through false statements in their
prospectuses usually fail altogether. When
a person makes an attempt to recover any
money he may have invested in the company,
he generally finds that neither the promoters
nor the directors have any means at their
disposal. They are not worth powder and
shot; consequently no action is taken against
them. The protective measures included in
the Companies Act are, therefore, of very
little value to people. This necessity for
issuing a prospectus, or, failing a prospectus,
a statement in accordance with the schedule
of the Bill, applies to both foreign and local
companies. The requirements of the
schedule of the Bill are much more stringent
than are the requirements contained in Sec-
tion 2-22 of the Companies Act relating to
requirements in connection wvith prospec-
tuses. If a local company decides not to
issue a prospectus, but to issue instead a
document or statement, it will be neces-
sary for it to conform to the schedule
of the Bill, which imposes conditions that
are much more stringent than exist in the
case of a company that does issue a prospec-
tus. Another obj ection to the Bill, as well
as to this particular lprovision and also to
another clause, is that there is no exemption

from the provisions of the Bill in respect to
private companies. That deficiency has
already been mentioned by the member for
Katannling Mr Watts) when speaking onl
the measure. Under the English Act, pri-
v-ate companies arc exempt from the neces-
sity of issuing either a prospectus or a state-
ment.

M-Nr. Lanmbert: There is no need for them
to do that here.

The -MINISTER FOR JI STICE: No,
hut this Bill would impose such a nced. If
the hon. member ilii read its p'rovisions be-
fore nuaking- a speech, het wvill find that this
is so. It seems absurd and anomalous that
at private company that is often merely a
business concern of a family nature, or a
combination of five or a few more persons
banded together for business reasons, wvith,-
out any intention to offer shares to the
public, should lie compelled to issue either a
statement or a prospectus such as is Pro-
posed in the Bill. There is no reason why
such a comnpanmy should he forced to disclose
in a publie reg-ister either the nature of its

-i- hieq nr ntlieri atters; that
conic witliin the requirements of the delivery
of a prospectus. As the English Act ex-
emfl1 tS private compJanies, I think our local
leislation should do likewise. I do not
pretend to know all there is to know about
company law, and I think I ;an' rig-ht in say-
ing that not many men do know all about it.
It is a most difficult and involved business.
I think, however, I have sulliciently indi-
cated that it is undesirab~le to attempt to
amnen1 the existing leg~islation in this
fashion. In this 1 feel I have the support
of the member for Nedlands (Hon. N'.
Keenan), who should be an authority on the
matter with his long experience as a mem-
ber of the legal fraternity.

Hon. C. C. Latham: He is suporting the
Bill.

The M1INUSTER FOR JUSTICE: I do
not know that he is.

M1r. Stubbs: He said so.
The -MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: He

rather damined it with faint praise. There
may 1)v0 a necessity for some kind of legisla-
tion. but this is not the' way in which to
introduce it. ProbablY, by taking sections
out of the English Act, as this Bill popoCs
to do. i thout linking them up' with inter-
dependent sections also contained in the
English Act, a certain amount of chaos will
lie caused, where at present there is, at any
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rate, comparative order. Personally I do
not consider it would be wise to pass the
Bill at this juncture. Security investment
companies have already been referred to,
and nearly all members of the House have
had a good deal of correspondence on the
subject of those companies. It is known
that they can be dealt with, if it is necessary
to deal with them, under other legislation.
But sonmc of those companies are quite
sound, honourable, and worthy of support.
Some that I know of in New South Wales
have paid good dividends to their share-
holders. Because it is a security company
it must not be thought that such a company
is not sound and unworthy of support.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: No one has said
otherwise.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I know
of one company that was floated in New
South Wales during the depression, and in
1932 paid 2 per cent, dividend to its share-
holders. Later it increased its dividends
until they ultimately reached 6 per cent.
The companies that the investment concern
was dealing in were at the time of the de-
pression returning very small dividendis, arid
it must be conceded iterefore that the In-
vestment company did quite well to pay its
shareholders 2 per cent, in the depression
period. Members must not consider that
this kind of legislation is the way in which
we should deal with the objectionable
features of securityv and investment com-i
rallies if those companies exploit investors
mid deprive them of their hard-earned say-
ings. 1 ask the House seriously to consider
whether the mover of the Bill is justified InI
expecting the support of members. When
dealing with this type of legislation we
should have sound argument in support of
it, provisions.

MR. LAMBERT (VilgZarn-Coolgardie)
[8.4] : The member for Swan (Mr. Samp-
son) w'ho introduced the Bill, can be corn-
mended though not because he has shown
that he has any special knowvledge of corn-
pany law. It is true, as the Minister has
said, that there is necessity for amendina
the Companies Act. To-day, under that
Nct, it is possible to register a oompanv
tuidl a person has unbridled license in that
direction. In fact, tinder the Companies Act
'one can do almost anything law-fully from
pitch-and-toss to manslaughter. That is
just how the Companie.4 Act stands to-day.
There arc 249 sections in it and it can

immediately be overridden by Table A. Al-
most anything nder God's sun can be
done under Table A, and that is saying a
lot. Any provisions that the member for
Swan may desire to make to control the
selling of shares at the back door, in the
kitchen or through the medium of a news-
paper-even if that newspaper be controlled
most decently by the hon. member-will
have no effect whatever. The 249 sections
of the Act are definitely inoperative, as the
member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan)
and the member for WVest Perth (Air. Mc-
Donald) will admit. One can apply to the
Registrar of Companies for permission to
register a company. A memorandum that
sets out the objects of the company can be
lodged, and with it the articles of the com-
pany, and then one can proceed to adopt
Table A of the Act. Thenm the applicant
for registration can divorce himself from
any or all of tile provisions of Table A.
Really I should not prolong the debate on
the Bill, because the provisions it contains
are not worth discussi ng.

Mr. Thorn: Why not read Table A?
Mr. LAMBERT: It would be worth the

hon. member's while to read that table.
To illustrate the fallacy of the existing
Act, five people can eachi subscribe for one
share in a company, and tlmat company can
then be registered as a limited liability comn-
pany. Anybody can walk into the office of
the Registrar of Companies to-morrow
moraing and reitra company wt
a capital of £1,000,000. Five persons sub-
scribing for one share each and paying for
the registration of the company only, can
register a company with that amount of
capital: and there need not be a shilling
.subscribed.

Hon. C7. G. Latham: And the proprietor
gets half a million pounds' worth of credit.

Mr. LAMBERT: If he registered Politi-
cians Limited, or Sampson Limited, or
Lambert Limited in this State, the moment
he had the company registered he could
go into the street as, say, Sampson Limited
and get £100,000 worth of credit. That is
the fallacy of our Companies Act of to-day.
The member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan)
and the member for West Perth (Mr. Me-
Donald) know, full well that that is the
actual position. With this knowledge be-
fore us, what is the good of the member
for Swan having a flirtation with the
Compamnies Act? Surely the hon. mem-
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her miust know that there is no great diver-
sity between such a promoter and a man
who walks along to the front door of a
residence and offers shares. What differ-
ence is there between such a promoter and
a newspaper proprietor who accepts the ad-
vertisemnt of a bogus company? Is there
any difference? If so, why is not the dif-
ference presented to this House? Can the
member for Swan see any difference be-
tween a person who legitimately believes
that a company has merit and is prepared
to go from door to door representing those
merits, and the man who accepts prospec-
tus advertisements from bogus companies
and accepts money in payment for such
advertisements? There is no difference
whatever. The member for Mt. Magnet
(Hon. All. F. Troy) may see a difference, but
that hon. member, with his elastic conscience,
can always see differences, can always apply
a microscope to discern virtues in his -friends
and faults in his enemies. I am not much
concerned about that, but I am concerned
nbout the provisions of our Companies Act.
That Act leaves the door wide open. I be-
lieve that the time has arrived, not for allow-
ing laymen to attempt to tinker with the
company law, but for getting authoritative
advice as to its amendment, even if the ad-
vice should cost a considerable sumn of
money. I would say that £10,000 spent in
procuring the best advice would be well
spent for the purpose of tightening up our
company law. I do not want to overtire
members on this subject. I only wish to ask
them to take a skirmishing look at Table A
of the Companies Act. -In -respect of matri-
mony, divorce is easy;' but if one could
divorce oneself as easily as one can get away
fromn Table A of the Companies Act, I sup-
pose we would all be single men.

I do hope that the member for Swan,
having brought the measure forward and
focused the attention of Parliament and the
public upon the need for tightening up our
company law, will see fit to withdraw the
Bill. It seems to me that although he has
sonie knowledge of company law, a great
deal has escaped him. For that he is not
blameable. The Act as it stands is not
worth the paper it is printed upon.

Mr. Needhamn: And the -amending Bill is
worth less.

Mr. LAMBERT: The amending Bill has
not a single virtue. It is like sentencing a
man to a year's imprisonment in F'remantle

[361

gaol and giving him the key of the gaol.
What would be thought if a judge sentenced
a man to two years' imprisonment and at
the same time said, "Here is the key of the
gaol; get out when you like"? To-day under
our Companies Act one has the key to
divorce oneself from every provision of the
Act. Anything, one does wrong can be
provided for in the articles. If one ap-
points a director when registering the com-
pan,.- and the director goes -abroad for five
or ten years, one can appoint an alternate
director, and be can do all the things and
acts that an ordinary director can do under
the Companies Act. Thus -the law grives un-
bridled license. I do not wish to mention
names of companies; but I know of four or
five companies operating in this State, some
of them representing considerable capi-
to l. What they can do is absolutely
stupendous. In fact, they can do any-
thing. I can take along a maemoran-
dum to Tom Jones and Bill Smith and Jack
Brown and say, "Sign this, will you?" Five
persons are enough to sign the memorandum

anqrfiplpq of Ass;ocishon aind form a com-
pany. I can walk to the office of the Regis-
trar of Companies to-morrow morning and
request him to register a company with a
capital of £1,000,000. Hfe would take a
cheque and give a receipt, and then tell me
to go to the Stamp Office and get
the memorandum and articles stamped.
I want to illustrate the point. I
can set myself lip as a company with a
capital of £1,000,000, and yet not one shil-
ling of capital need be subscribed. I can then
go to merchants who will supply this com-
pany having a capital of 11.O0fl,000 with
reeods to the value of £50,000 or £1.00,000.
Yet I would be immune from the penalties
of the law. That is the position to-day un-
der our Companies Act. I appreciate the
action of the member for Swan in introduc-
ing this Bill, but would say to him that the
proper course is to amend our Companies
Act along lines different from those which
he proposes. I cannot see much difference
between advertising shares for sale in a
newspaper and hawking them from door to
door. I do not see ver *y much virtue in either
course. We should amend our Companies
Act along the lines of the Victorian Act. Tn
that State, the prospectus of a. proposed
company must be submitted to the Attorney
Greneral. True particulars must be given of
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thle financial lproposals of the company and
of the nature of the business that the corn-
pany proposes. to carry on. The amount of
money which the public is asked to subscribe
must also be stated. The prospects of the
company mnust be set out. These particulars
are submitted to the Attorney General, who
in turn sends; themn to the Auditor General.
The Auditor Gecnera] issues a certificate as
to the economnic prospects of the company,
while the Attorney General issues a certifi-
cate to say that the provisions of the Com-
panies Act, have beeii complied with. Then,
and then only, can the prospectus be
registered.

Mr. Patrick: What Act are you speaking
of ?

Mr. LAMBERT: The Victorian Act.
Air. Pa trick: I thought the Minister said

there was no Victorian Companies Act.
Mr. LAMKBERT: After the prospectus

has been certified by the Attorney General
and the Auditor General, the promoters of
the company have the right to issue it. In
suchi a case, it does not matter much whe-
ther the shares are sold in the street or
sold per medium of an advertisement in a
newspaper. Our Companies Act contains
no such provision as those I bare mentioned.
Our company law is scandalous and shame-
ful and should be amended to bring it into
conformity with modern requirements.
Members may talk about canvassers hawlk-
ing shares, but that has nothing to do with
the matter. Our Act needs a complete over-
haul by competent draftsmen. In fact, the
whole matter should be the subject of an
investigation by persons who thoroughly
understand company law. Sonic people are
optimistic abont the prospects of companies.
I myself have been so. Some people are
well-intentioned; others are badly inten-
tioned, but, under our Companies Act, a
person can do almost anything from pitch-
and-toss to manslaughter, and do it legiti-
mately, with no one to say him nay. With
all due -respect to the member for Swan,
pettifoggingz amendments of the Companies
Act will not achieve his object, which is to
tighten uip our law. If I may he permitted
to repeat myself, the authorities at the
Supreme Court should take the best features
from the Companies Acts all over the world
and franie An entirely new measure. The
Minister for Justice quoted the English
Companies Act. That also has its imperfee-

tions. The Victorian Companies Act is 'as
nearly perfect as is possible to get such a
measure. To attain perfection is impos-
sibWe.

The Minister for Justice: Are you refer-
ring to the 1928 Act?

M1r. LA'MBERT: Yes.
The Mfinister for Justice: The Victorian

Parliament is now considering the 19.37 Ac t.
Mr. LAMTBERT: That may be. Because

the Victorian Parliament passed legislation
in 1028, that is not to say that the members
of the Victorian Parliament, who have no-
thing else to do, may not pass further legis-
lation in 1938. We shall always have legis-
lation, unfortunately; that is the bugbear
of Australia. We should try to bring down
sound legislation, so that unscrupulous
people mlay not register companies, start
business without a shilling of capital, anld
yet be inimune. from the law. I could quote
man%' instances in this State of people, pos-
sesed of no money, who have registered
companies.

Another instance occurs to my mind. A
man who owned freehold property in Mur-
ray street not so many years ago registered
a company. He bought the property
for £27,000or £28,000. After the company
was registered, he leased th' e land to his own
company for £4,000 per annum. His bank
then said, "It looks a good proposition. You
bought the property for L28.000 and have
leased it to So-and-so Limited for £E4,000 a
year." The man then got credit from some
of the biggest merchants in Australia to the
extent of about £48,000). The company, his
own child, then went into liquidation. Hle
then turned round and said, "I am the owner
of the property and I come in first for my
rental of £4,000 per annum." That is what
a business man in this city did only a few
years ago. I can quote countless other in-
stances, but I think I bare gaiven members
sufficient information. While the memnber
for Swan must be praised for his desire to
tichten up, in some respecnts, the provisions
of an Act that is obsolete. I see
no mnerit in the. Bill. I hope, however.
that the Government -will regard the bringl-
inz un to dale of our company law as uTrent
and imperative, and so stop the unscrupu-
lous practices that can be carried on under
the law as. it exists to-day.

Onl motion by Mmr. Hegney, debate ad-
journed.
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BILL-ALSATIAN DOG ACT
AMENDMENT.

17i Columittee.
Bill passed though Committee without

bate, reported without amendment, and
report adopted.

de-
the

BILL-MARKETING OF ONIONS.
Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the 14th September.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
'Hon. F. J. S. Wise-Gascoyne) [8.331: I
was very, interested in the case submitted by
'lie memnber for South Fremantle (Mr. Fox)
on behalf of the onion-growers of the State,
and partieularlY' those resident within his
electorate. The hon. member gave a very
c-lear statemient of the difficulties confronting-
those who arc at present producing vege-
tables for sale. He quoted instances to
illustrate the depressed condition of the in-
dustry, and suggested that quotas should be
applied to the production of vegetables.
Grave difficulties are involved in the appli-
caition Of a quota to production of any kind,
but the obstacles to the fixing of a quota for
peiishable commodities that vary so much in
kind and in quality ae almost insuperable.

Mir. Thorn: You have to be prepared to
(1111mp the surplus.

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The surplus must be either processed, ex-
ported or destroyed.

Mir. Thorn: That is correct.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The present condition of the market for
those that produce vegetables of all kinds is
not very favourable, and the main cause is
over-production. There is no doubt that
with the advent of spraying or irrigation
plants, and the development of better
methods, of production, we have been able in
this State to exceed the requirements for
perishable commodities of the city proper
and of the country districts. An attemlpt
has been made during past years to export
inn ny of these perishable commodities to not
far distant countries. Those efforts have
mlet with a measure of success in respect to
the export of surplus commodities that can
he stored or cooled previous to and during
the period of transit. The introduction of
irrigation plants, by obviating reliance upon

spasmodic rainfall, has increased production
not hy 100 per cent. but by 1,000 per cent.
That fact, combined with the fact that
greater numbers have been attracted to the
industry in recnt years, has contributed
very largely to the over-p roduction that has
taken place in this State. We know that
there have been times when men engaged in
producing vegetal]es for the metropolitan
market have made large sums of money. In-
stances arc on record of individuals having
made mnore than a comfortable living. They
obtained sufficient to enable them to retire.
At the same time others in the industry
have failed. The major problem is over-
production. To illustrate that point, I
would mention that on. one market day last
week one grower took 000 dozen cauliflowers
to the metropolitan market. The member
for South Fremantle, in submitting his case
to tile House, stated that it was deplorable
that prices were depressed to such an extent
that cauliflowers -were worth only 2d. each.
In view of the position at the market last
week, it is remarkable that any sales were
M4IAl... A Ct4-. -1 411 it. t 0J, U-
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depends upon the state of the market, which
is dependent upon the needs of the eon-
suniers. We had the spectacle last week of
one grower taking to market 600 dozen cauli-
flowers. *That is one kind of vegetable only,
and there are d1ozens of growers producing
dozens of different kinds of vegetables.

Mr. Fox: I wonder what wagecs were paid
by the grower thait produced those cauli-
flowers.

Thme MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I agree. entirely with the hon. member that
it is regrettable that those people could not
receive inure for their labour. N-o one could
quarrel with that point of view, Eiut is not
the question one of economic~s within the in-
dustry rather than one that can be solved by
a Bill of this type?

I-In. C. G. Latham: How can the industry
he controlled unless legislation is introduced
for that purpose?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Let us nialyse the Bill in order to discover
what sort of control the Bill would provide
in instances of that kind. As mentioned by
the member for Toodyny (11r. Thorn) by'
interjection just now, in the ease of pierish-
able commodities it is very difficult to deal
with the surplus. That is exactly' the posi-
tion when we come to apply a1 mnarketing
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scheme to such commnodities. To regulate
the inarketiiic of such commodities is almnost
imlpos sible when there is no scope for deal-
ing- with the surplus. If it is not possible
to store or export during a period of glut,
thle difficulties I have mentioned become
alImost insurmountable if these vegeta bles
cannot be processed or dealt with in the kway
1 have indicated. There is not an insfankee
of commnodities, of a perishable nature hax'-
inig been successfully handled] under ainy
formn of marketing legislation where at-
tempts have been made ito control such
classes of commodities. It is not so miuch
a question of giving the growers control and
power over the sale and distribution of their
com modi ty', or a question of giving them)
monopoly control, as; it is a question of the
application of the lawv of supply ;and (ie-
mand. That law is not repealable. Always
is it present with us. and alway' s in the end
it governs the production and successful sale
of an)' couiioditv. Let us consider the
aspect of storage. The hom. member who
introduced the Bill, and those who supported
him, have contended that someone has
benefited fromn the storing of onions pro-
duced in the State to the detriment of the
actual grower. I have made many inquiries
along these lines, and can find( no one who
is desirous of buyingr locally' -produced
onions and StorinIL' themi for any period with
the object of reeiving" a proft nut of the
business transaction, or sonic compens.ation
for the storage. The reason for this is that
the varieties we grow, and the conditions
under which we grow them, do not make for
the production of anl onion that is famed
for its keeping qualities. We ust reog-
nise facts and admit theni. The locally-
produced onion is not suitable for storage
for any length of time. Some people who0
endeavoured to speculate in this clas~s of
produce have lost considerable sumis of
money. Whilst it is contended that someone
has had too much for the service of storage
and regulating the supply to the market, no0
case has been made out by the hon. member
in proof that that is so. On the other hand,
very mulch evidence can be brought forward
to the( effect that there are grave ris~ks asso-
ciated with the handling and storing f or
subsequent distribution of such a conmnodit.
As the local commodity is not suitable for
storage, and is sold only in very small quan-
tities, it must provide the retailer with a
ve ry fair margin of profit so that he may
make good the losses he sustains in retailing

the commodity. Onions are not sold to the
consuming public in cwts. orhafcrs;
they are sold in pounds, and the losses
suffered 1)y those who retail themn are in
m1anly cases, wvith the local article, very con-
siderable. When we c:onsider that this State
grows, during the whole of the seasonol
operations, only a sufficient supply of onions
to last four or five mon01ths, it will lhe seen)
that the desire expressed in the Bill cafl
hardly he attained. This is a cow-
modity of which 2,700 tons to 3,000 toiw;
represent the maxiinn consumption within
the State; very seldomj are a thousand tons;
produced within the State. We, therefore,
have one crop a year which represents an
under-production for the requirements of
thle State by 00 per cent. Even if we en-
deavoiired to produce the whole of the
State's requirements, we could not store the
onions and ] utioca the market over the whole
of the 12 months. That miust. be admittod
and1( recognised.

Mr. Hill: Could we not grrow a variety
flat would keep?

The 1MlNlSTER FOR AGRICULTURE,:
That has been tried. All those engaged in
the i idustrv submit that the very fact of
enldeavouring to grow onions out. of season
by irrigation miethlods militates against their
4torage. qjuality. We must recognise that
whilst onions are grown inl the proper sea-
son, carefully harvesited,. graded and( stored,
although we know of instances where they
haIve been kept for' more thian two mionths,
onl the average thle successful storage of
this commodity. and its safe storage, extend
over a few weeks onl 'y. When we realise
that imported onions are brought here, kept
and regulated onl the market for periods of
four or five months, wve can see that we are
facing a grave difficulty not only with re-
spect to producing the total requirements
of the State, even if the onions are pro-
duceed 'within the growing period, but we
have the ever Present difficulty of produc-
ing ait a price, in season and out of sea-
son, that will successfully compete with
the onions that are produced in any other
State and are of definite keeping quality.
If the Bill became law, and a price was
fixed for the commodity, and anl excess over
our requirements wals produced during the
-season. it would be incumbent upon the
board to store that excess. In the storing
of the excess the board would very likely
be involvedl in heavy losses. Even if it
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were possible to store for the whole period
when it is safe to store the loenlly-grown
article, we would still be shoit by many
months' supply of the quantity required
for consumption. Since storage requires
such a big margin of profit, quite
a lot of capital would be needed for the
control and financing of that storage. Al-
though our production last year, which was
one of the best years we have had for a
long time, came to 1,091 tonis from 121A
acres, we need during a whole year a quan-
tity approaching 3,000 tons. The figures
of implorts from the Eastern States are very
interesting, especially when they are com-
pared wvith our production figures. During
the last ten years our total area under pro-
duction has varied from .56 acres to 121
acres, and the average yield per acre has
been about nine tons. Imports during that
period have varied from 1,500 tons to 2,866
tons and the average price for the imported
.article has been about £9 a ton. The price
varies considerably and rises immediately
our production ceases. During the months
in which our onions are marketed, Victorian
grown, ano. r oftn ,..p..a-..d Wt
Western Australia and marketed at a profit.
Ani additional 03 per ton is required to
cover freight and other charges in order to
make such a venture profitable. Therefore,
while our onions are on the market, very
small quantities of the Victorian article are
imported, and such as are received are mostly
stored for subsequent sale. Our consump-
tion varies considerably, but it averages
about 2,800 tons per annum, and the value
of the supplies necessary to meet local re-
quirements has been computed at about
£E32,000. Our harvesting months are be-
tween November and February. Prior to
November some of the white varieties are
marketed with the tops cut off, but that
class of onion must be consumed immedi-
ately. Miembeirs can see that type of onion
in the metropolitan area to-day. In the
spread fr-om September to Febrruary we
have, practically speaking, our normal sea-
son in which our onion crop is harvested
in this State. Tf we could imangine that,
by means of irrigation, onions could he
grown during the summer, we could extend
the growing period: nevertheless we would
still be faced with a shortage for some
months, irrespective of the possibility' of
3,000 tons being produced locally during
the year. The capacity for storage is such

that tile business would be extremely risky
for private individuals, a hoard or
anyone connected with the industry
to undertake. In tile utilisation of
the 121 acres under onions, 109 growers
arc concerned. That is [lie total number of
people producing onions in Western Aus-
tralia, and it includes station people. One
is producing onions at Hall's Creek and
another at Esperance. Some are doing so
in the Great Southern district, and one at
Nabawa. The area under onions varies
from a quarter of an acre to nix acres. An
interesting point is that no single individual
in Western Australia is making his living
solely from the growving of onions. That
phase of industry is merely an adjunct to
the normal gardening and vegetable grow-
ing operations. It is part of that industry.
Of the total of 109 indiv'iduals rowing
onions, 63 are operating in the Spearwood
and Coogee districts of the South Fremantle
electorate. Some arc operating in the Arma-
dale district, but the rest are scattered
throughout the whole State. I have already
indicated that local prices to a very large
extent depend upon Melbourne parity. That
position obtains even through our own
growing season. If onions are fetching £4
or £5 a ton in Melbourne, there is no possi-
bility, even dur11ing our marketing period, of
growers receiving much more than £7 or £8S
a ton for their product.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: They canl expect to
get only the ordinary price plus freight
charges.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is the only margin they can expect.
The price must include freight and handling
charges incidental to the delivery of onions
from Melbourne to Western Australia. The
proposed board could not control imports.
That is specificall 'y mentioned, so there is
an exemption in respect of all interstate
trade. Even if that were not mentioned in
the Bill, the board still could not control
onions as between the States.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Why not, once the
onions arrived here?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The board is to have power to acquire onions
produced by gr~owers, irrsreetive of whe-
ther the grower cultivates a dozen plants or
more. All locally produced onions can be-
come the property of the board, but onions
under the heading of interstate trading are
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not to be affected. That is specifically men-
tioned in) the Bill.

Hion. P.OD. Ferguson; That is a weakness.
The IMINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

That may be so. There are many weak-
niesses ill the Bill. Before analysing them,
seeing that the Melbourne board has been
mentioned, 1 shall give the House seine in-
formation ilegardiag the operations of that
body.

Mr. Thorn: It does not make good read-

The MKINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE;
No, it mnakes bad reading. During the course
of the debate, one member said that, having
the evidence, example and experience of the
Melbourne boaid to guide us, we could' avoid
mistakes and do much better. I want to be
quite fair in quoting the figures; I shall place
before mnembers. Inasmuchb as our produc-
tion is relatively small compared with the
Victorian output, we cannot fairly make a
comparisont between overhead expenses as
they affect the Victorian board and what is
likely to lw out, experience in Western Aus-
tralia. A full-time board would not be re-
quired to control the whole of our onion in-
dustry. So small is it that one person could
do so. I do not wish the House to think
that I infer our expenses would he corn-
parable wilgh those cxp~erieneed in Victoria-.
I shall quote from "The Fruit World and
Market Grower," which is the official organ
of the Market Gardeners and Fruit Growers'
Society of Victoria. The paper is of 38
years' standing and recognised throughout
Australia as, an authoritative organ. Some
of our country newspapers in Western Aus-
tralia quote extracts from the journal and
airc glad to republish many of the argu-
mients that appear in it ini sulpport of the
interests of producers. Ta the issue of the
5th January, reference is mnade to the
problems of the Victorian Onion Board and
to the heavy overhead expenses incurred.
This is what the paper says--

According to figures quoted in the Legisla-
tive Council by Mr. Chandler, in reply to ques-
tions, the Onion Beard hans been a costly husl-
ness for growVer%. lacluded in the expenises in-
cut-red fron Marc-h 26, 1930, to Dec-vinier 3,
1.937, are scout Staff salaries (secretary, ac-
countant and mianager), £E2,001 z office ex-
penses, £883: board snernlbers' fees and ex-
penses, £E2,749; printing, stationery, £1,028;
miscellaneous, £355, and interest to bank,
£2,397.

It au said that during the 11986-37 season
the board hlandled 44,855 telns of onions, ad-
winced paymnts amun101ting to £2_22,305, sold
23,939 tuiis of onions realisiag £1.74,713 plus
£1,145 Owing for sales effected.

Picking over cost E7,395, and approxinnately
11 ,000 toils had to be discarded owing to de-
Icrioration ond natural decay; 10,000 tons re-
ainined unsold, of wichb 2,000 toils were iii
good condition at tile time of the report.

I have since had advice from Melbourne that
those 10,000 tolls remained unsold and had
to be discarded, in addition to the 11,000
tonls previously discarded,

No levy was collected during the season
under report, and the board owed £63,322 to
the loaldlag au tliority.

That is for the 1936-37 operationis. Itn the
issue of the 5th February, a month later
thani the issue I have already quoted, it is
mentioned that afl-aligelllentts were corn-
pleted for financing the 1938 crop. The
paper reports-

Arrangemients tavn been coinleted for finl-
ant-ilig the 1938 onion crop (provided 9)5 per
cent. of the 01110n crop is under the control
of the board). UnIless tilis percentage is forth-
coining, the Onion 'Marketing Board p)erceires
difficult 'y ill ln-aitainiag rHie present prices, i.e.,
approxiately £3 4s. per toll to nierellants at
.Spi-ner-sl rect station for Western District
'Globes.'I'

The M.%iniste-r for Agriculture ('Mr. Hogan)
ias addressed nicetillgs of onion1 growers upo)n1
the desirability of -,ending all thei r produce
throughl the Marketng Board this year. There
wvere 6,1086 acres lil(r crop, andt tihe cstinImtcrl
vield a-as .335tnaaia 900tisls
year. 0 22?oi tolon agaistui 49 2,000slt

Vic0,00toril olls. ycl~lfi ron2,0

fIl a inchl later isue, that of the 5th July: ,
we find that the growers are in such a di.1-
eninia. land so dissatisfied, that at a meeting-
of the Vegotable Growers' Association of
Victoria. they- asked the Minister to call a
poll1 to determuine whether the board should
carry onl or be disbanded. The report of
thlat meceting reads-

At tlle Julne CoIInlIitt'c meeting of the Vege-
talie Growers' Association of Victoria the sec-
retary reported that a petition, signed by grow-
ers fronti all the onioll-growing cenltres hlad been
lodged with tlhe Minister for Agrienlfare, ask-
inig that a poll be taken to detet-aine whether
the Onion Board anud Pool should carry 01] or
be dislbaiided. The Act says that rile B oa rd(
sh~all he ill power for 110t less than two -years.
and after tloe expiration of tihis tiouc a 1po11
inav be takeni if a petition signed by the requli-
site llInlher of onion-growers is lodged with
the 'Minister for Agriculture - . .

Theo required qualification to be on thle r01l
is thlat thle grower shall have planted two acres
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of onions in thle previous season, and thle 'Min-
ister has stated that-if the petition is in order,
a pol1 will be taken ; it will then be up to the
onion-growvers to record their vote in which-
ever way they think will he most benleficial to
themn.

Onl the sur1face, thle pool does not look very
attractive, for laist season the lbooid's opera-
tions resulted in a loss of £60,000, for which
ajilount they are indebted to the Conlnieaivealull
Banik, and thisi Reason, tip to the time of writ-
ing, growers a-re receiving only £1 7s. 6d. pier
ton for the onions1 they hiave delivered to thle
pool.

That is the experience up to date of the
Onion Board of Victoria. The whole of the
articles are available to hion. members. They
deal exhaustively with the position in which
the Onion Boardi of Victoria Bunds itself, and
the position in which the unfortunate grow-
ers find themnselves, and also with the ex-
periele.s that growers have had during the
last two or three years. If w-e i-c to 'he
guided by Victorian experience, which has
been brought about to a great extent by over-
production, we need to be extremely careful
about passingt the Bill in anything like its
present form, or passing it at all. We have
to rcene..ber that wcthtre is such sinupli-
city of production as enables a few thousand
growers to produce 50,000 tons, without be-
ing able to market. 21,000 tons of tho
.50,000, legislation of this kind is not likely
to benefit the people in the industry here
to-day.

During this last week I have confirmed the
actual position of the Victorian Onion
Board. I find thant the board has agred with
the Commnonwealth Bank to pay off £15,000
annually of the money owing by it. A very
responsible gentleman in the Victorian Gov-
ernment has told me it is not possible for
the board to dio it this year at least. He
views the position with grave concern, not
only because of the likelihood of the hoard's
b~eing( unable to function hut also because
Of the effect this would hare on the Act
under which the board was constituted, and
wvhic-h involves many other primary products
in Victoria, The indications are that we
must lie extremel 'y careful in setting up a
board to control a perishable product where
it is not possible to deal with a surplus. If,
on the other hand, there is not a surplus but
under-produetioii for the State's require-
ments in a eonunoditv that cannot. be stored,
what advantage shall we confer on our grow-

ers if we encourage onions to come in from
another State and bring a much higher net

return. to the grower than he would get in
his own State of productiou? So the matter
is not very simple. Analysing the Bill we
find ninny faults in it, even if the commodity
were one which could be dealt with by this
tYF V of legislation. I asked the M.Ninisters for
Agriculture of Queensland and Victoria, Mir.
Bullcock and 'Mr. Hogan respectively, when
they were recently in this State, whether
they, in view of' their ardent support of
marketing legislation, would support a Bill
uinder which the Minister had no power of
veto. They said that it would be the la-st
thing they wonid think of; tlint they would
nieither introduce nor support any Bill deal-
mng with the marketing of any commodity
unleLss the 'Minister had. the power of veto.
This Bill contains imo powver of veto.

Mr. Fox: There is nothing to prevent uts
from putting it in.

The MNlISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Whether it is the intention to amend the Bill
I do not know, but there is no power of
veto in it. Further, there is no specification
of what shall constitute a grower. It may be
that a nian who gfrows a thousma nnin'i

plants to-day will he a grower under the
Bill.

MAr. Fox: That can be provided for.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Bill merely says-

''Grower'" means a person by whomi or on
whose behialf onions are actually grown or pro-
dtuced for sale...

I have endeavoured. to give Other indications
of why the Bill could not operate success-
fully. If those qualified to vote for the coin-
stitetion of the board are to be growers pro-
ducing onions from areas of a quarter of
an acre upwards, there arc only 109 such
growers. So we reach this position, that a
inan who produces a thousand onion plants
in his backyard will certainly have to be
qualitiud, because the situation would be
absolutely impossible if 109 people, includ-
ing those who grow onions, on stations, were
to have the right to vote for the board to
be constituted under the Bill. The 'Vic-
torian limit is two acres, as mentioned in
the Press article I read a little while ago.

The constitution of the board leaves much
to be desired. The number of elected mciii-
hers shall be three, all of whomi shall be
growers. Two mnembers shall he nonminated
by the flovernor. No provision is made in
this Bill, such as is made in the Dried -
Fruits Act, as to the qualifications of cee-
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tors or voters for members of the board.
That is a very important matter. ]-f we
give the control of such a board to three
producers, who will be representing a total
of 109, even allowing for the small acre-
age I have mentioned, we shall be putting
in the hands of the members of the board
tremendous authority; and, as I have said,
we would niot have the power of veto. True,
the Bill gives authority to fix a price. Thle
inember for South Fremantle (Mr. Fox)
was very fair in his statement of the ease
for the Bill. In all good faith, he submit-
ted to the House that it was not desired
to fix a price; but, even so, the authority
is given to fix a price.

Mr. Boyle: My word, it is.
Thre MlNISTL-R FOR AGRICULTURE:

The hoard would have power to sell, or
arrange for the sale of onions delivered
to tho hoard.

Mr. C'ross: And fix the grade, too.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

If the hoard has p)ower to. sell, it has power
also to fix a price.

H-on, P. D. Ferguson: Would iot the im-
por-tation of Victorian onions prevent an
exorbitant price being fixed?

Mr. Fox: There is niot a Bill that a
lawyer cannot interpret in half-a-dozen
ways.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUTLTUIRE:
I submit to the hon. member that what I
have said is a fact.

Mr. Fox: I have been told by the drafts-
mann that that is not so.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The board wiill have power to sell: the
board may or may not sell;, but if it de-
cides to sell, it will sell to the best advan-
tage. The Bill empowers the board to
aequire onions.

Mir, Hegney:- As onions w'ill not keep for
a lengthy period, the board would be forced
to sell.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I submit that to give a board of this nature
power to fix a price for its eoninnodit 'v is
wrong, whether that price be fair or niot. I
submit it is wrong- for 65 g-rowers in one
district to determine the price that con-
sumers shall pay for onions. To give the
board such power is unfair. The growers
are producing- only 40 per cent, of the
State's requirement, and vet this Bill pro-
poses to confer that great power on the
board. Members must hear in mind that
the highest price that can be obtained for.

onions in this State will be £3 per tort above
Melbourne parity. I submit the board would
not be effective; it would be an incubus on
the industry and would do no more for the
growers than keel) the price of onions eon-
sistenlt with the demand for them.

HOW. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[9.14] : I shall support the second reading,
because the principle underlying it coincides
with the policy of the Country Party
respecting the marketing of primary pro-
ducts. I must admit that the opposition of
the Minister for Agriculture to the measure
is a disappointment to mie. The figures he
quoted of the operations of the 'Onion
Board in Victoria are somewhat startling.
It does niot follow, however, that because
one case of apparent failure has been made
out, every, other organising board will be a
failure alIso. Numerous instances could be
given of the successful organised marketing
of primary commnod ities, hut the Minister
has niot told us anything about them. The
production of onions in this State conceir-
a-bly might be 100 per cent. greater than the
consumptive capacity of the State, and in
that case the surplus Would either have to be
exported or destroyed. Because there was,
110 demand for onions in other States, Vic-
toria was forced to destroy' 20,000 tons last
year. The only method of dealing with such
a surplus would be to dump it. It is diffi-
cult to understand why a hoard should incur
the enormious expense that the Victorian
Board apparently did incur. Surely, the
simpler way would have been to destroy 405
per cent. or 50 per cent, of the inferior pro-
duction and market the better quality onions
at a price which the Victorian consumers
were prepared to pay. Apparently, how-
ever, those steps were niot taken. That is a
mnatter for regret and is a bad advertisement
for hoards controlling the mnarketing of
perishable commodities. As [ have said,
however, znmerous instances can be given
wshere the oI)erations of such boards in Aus-
tralia have been attended with unqualified
success, so it is not fair to conden organ-
ised marketing of commodities because of
the failure of one hoard. Had the Govern-
nient realised its responsibility to the pri-
mary producers of this State, it would have
introduiced a measure that would have obvi-
ated the necessity for a private member
undertaking that task. There is a geauine
demand by the primiary producers of the
State for a general miarketing measure, a
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measure under which the producers of an'y
primary commodity could have that coin-
modity brought tinder the control of a
statutory board, charged with the responsi-
bility of organising- the marketing- of it. A
general marketing measure would have
obviated piecemecal Attempts to deal with the
problem, such as the present attempt. As
the Government thought it advisable in the
past to introduce legislation of this descrip-
tion, one finds. it difficult to understand the
tari-dness of the Government in these days,
when the demand for this t 'ype of legislation
is infinitely gr-eater than it WAS iin days gone
by. 1In 1925, the present Government,
through the M1inistei- for Lands, introduced
a Bill under which it would have been pos-
sible to organise the mnarketing- of any comn-
nmodity. Unfortn nntel v, that legislation was
defeated in Another place. but that is no
reason, in my opinion, why the Government
should not have attempted to re-introduce it.
The faict that a particular measure was de-
feated in another place is no reas~on for the
Government falling dlown onl its job and re-
fusing to re-introdluce a measure that ap-
peaiea to the mnemblers of this Chamber-. As
a matter of fact, that is not the attitude the
Government has adopted in respect of other
mieasures. For instance, the defeat of the
State Insurance Office Bill in another
place did not prevent the Government
from re-introducing that measure time
and again. The same remark applies
to the Bill for the alteration of
the Legislative Council franchise. Because
that measure wsas defeated in another place,
the Government was not deterred from -re-
introducing it. The same applies to the
abolition of plural voting for municipalities.
The Government continues to re-introduce
these measures, notwithstanding their defeat
in another place. if this policy of the
organised marketing of our primary pro-
ducts was good in 192.5, it is still good. In
fact, there is a great deal more justification
for this legislation to-day than existed in
1925. In 1926 the Government, through
the present Minister for Lands, introduced
a measure to organise the marketing of our
dried fruits, and that measure has been a
huge success- Later, the Government intro-
duced a measure to organise the marketing
of dairy produce, and nobody would deny
that that legislation has been worth hundreds
of thousands of pounds to the dairy pro-

ducers of this State. Since that time, Bills
have been introduced by the p~resent Govern-
ment to lprovidle for the continuance of those
and similar measures, including the Metro-
politan 'Milk Act. The Government has
thus been seized with the necessity for
something being done to assist those who arc
up against the difficult problem of market-
ing the commodities. I have specified, I
commend the member for South Fremantle
for having introduced the Bill. I feel sure
he introduced it becauIse he found the Gov-
ermnent was not willing- to do so.

Amiongst other things, the Bill provides
that, when requested to do so by 50 onioia
growers, the Government may take a poll of
the g-rowers to decide whether a board shall
be constituted and be given the power te
4-ontrol the organisation of the marketing of
onions- If more than three-fifths of the
votes polledl are in favour, the Governor may
constitute the board and may appoint a day
for the election by the growers of the electivct
m(embhers of that board. This is a provision,
notwithstanding what the M1%inister foir
AL'neculture has said, that appeals to mnP,
and I believe it will appeal to the majority
of members of this House. In addition to
the grower representatives who are elected
to the hoard, two other members arc to be
appointed by the Governor, one of whom
shall have had mercantile and commercial
experience. A board constituted on those
lines must be a representative board, and
one in which all sections of the community
will have confidence. There would be very
little risk of a board so constituted doing
anything to which grave exception would be
taken either by the producers of the com-
munity or by the consumers. The whole
situation is controlled largely by the fact
that Victoria has always available a surplus
of onions that can be dumped in this State
in the event of any board or body of pro-
dneers. attempting to insist upon an exorbi-
tant price for that commodity int this State.
I notice that a rower, in order to be en-
titled to a vote for the election of the pro-
ducer representatives on the control board,
must be of the age of 21 years. I suggest
to the sponsor of the Bill that it would be
wise for him to agree that a man entitled
to vote should have another qualification,
namely, the right to enrolment on the Legis-
lative Assembly rolls of this State. No one
who does not possess that qualification

963
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should be entitled to record a vote for an commuodity such as onions, it is in the power
elective miember of any board that has con-
trot over the marketing of an important
foodstuff.

Mr. Sleeman: What did you say the quali-
fication should be?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The manl should
be entitled to enrolment on the Legislative
Assembly rolls.

Mr. Slecinan: You are not asking for a
property qualification?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: No.
The Minister for Ag-ricuilture: Ho should

be a naturalised British subject.
Hon. P. fl. FERGUSON: The Bill does

not say so.
The Mfinister for Agriculture: It should

sft so.
Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: The expenses

of taking the initial poll1 for an election of
the first board are to be borne by the signia-
tories to the petition to the Governor, hut
this must be refunded out of the income of
the board when established. I suppose there
was no other method of getting around the
Constitution in this matter, in view of the
Bill having been introduced by a lprivate
member. Apart from an appropriationk
reconmmended by the Governor, no provision
could be made for the initial expense ill-
volved in the election of a board. It is only
right that, after a hoard is constituted, those
seeking its establishment onl behalf of the
onion growers should be reimbursed for any%,
expense entailed.

The main provision of the Bill is the
power of the board to acquire the property
in all onions produced in the State. The
Bill provides that by a proclamation issued
by the Governor all the onions produced onl
or from the date specified therein shall he
divested from the growers and become
vested in and the absolute property of the
hoard. An amendment to that particular
portion of the Bill will, in my opinion, be
necessary in order to give the board control
over onions that are imported. For any'
hoard to attempt to control the marketing
of a commodity in this State, and yet have
no control over a. simiilar commnodityv intro-
duced from outside the State, would be
futile. It is remarkable that the sponsor of
the Bill has overlooked tha~t important niat-
ter, but I hope it will be possible later to
rectify the omission. If there is any virtue
in the organisation of the marketing of a

of the board to meet the consumptive de-
inand of the people of the State. Although
we know that onions produced in Western
Australia are not noted for their keeping
qualities, there has been a willingness on the
part of the scientists of Australia, and par-
ticularly those associated with the C.S.I.R.,
to render more and more assistance towards
the discovery of some method by which
perishable commodities may he kept for a
longer period, and a greater inclination to
show to producers generally methods
by which they may improve the qua-
lit3 of ainy particular commodity. There-
fore it is quite likely that in time
-and I hope before long-we shall be
prlodclIing onions of better keeping qualities.
The Minister for Agriculture told us that
onions were produced from Haill's Creek
to Esperance. If we canl produce onions
over so wide an area, we ought to be able
to produce them all the year round and to
supply all our requirements.

The M1inlister for Agriculture: They are
all g-rowni in the one season.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I would be sur-
prised to learn that the Hall's Greek onion
matured at the sanie time as did the Esper-
once onion.

The Minister for Agriculture: It does.
Unions cannot be grown iii the summer.

Hon. 1P. D. FERGUSON: I cannot contra-
diet the Minister. As lie is generally wrong,
I am not prepared to admit he is right now.
Ill course of time our producers will, I be-
lieve, direct their energies to the solution
of this problemi, wvhich is not incapable of
being solved. Tile Bill provides that mni-
hers of the hoard may receive such reason-
able remuneration aold expenses as the Gov-
ernor may decide. Members of that body
will not 'have the opportunity Io fix their
own remuineraition. Evidently that power-
must exist in the case of the board in Vic-
toria.' Judging- by the figures that were
read byi the Minister, the board there has
cost the industry quite a lot. I do not
anticipate anything like that will happen
in Western Australia. Several boards
control the moarketing of commodities in
this State, and nothing approaching that
has ever occurred. I venture to sayv that
no one who would be elected to the board,
or who would be appointed by the Gover-
nor, would he unwilling to give his ser-
vices ait the very minimum of reniunera-
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Lion, almost for his actual out-of-pocket
expenses. The Minister need have no fear
onl that score. An important provision of
the Bill1 is the power given for the taking
of a vote amiongst the gyrowers en-
gaged in the production o noso e

(qlest by 50 growers wvlo desire the disso-
lutionl of the board. Although this may be
a necessary power, I fail to see why a bare
majcnl"tv of the growers should have the
right to cause(, the board to be dissolved
perhaps in opposition to the wishes of a
very I varge minority. Inl another part of
the Bill provision is made for a three-
fifths majority vote before the board can
be established. If a three-fifths majority
of the votes of growers is required to bring
the board into existence, surely it is fair,
and equitable to provide for a similar
majority before the board can be abolished.
If a three-fifths majority is necessary to
bring the board into being, it is ineinitable
that a bare majority, say 51 per cent.,
should be able, after the board has become
established and lperhaps dlone good work,
to pitt it out Of existenlce. The whole of
the work oP the hnnrA I AtIid a forvoah
because a bare majority of the growers
would be against its further continuance. I
hope the provision in the Bill for the annul-
mnent of certain contracts of sale will be
amnended. This seems to be harsh, although
at. first glance it would appear necessary
to checkmate those who by specious or
bogus contracts endeavour to circumvent
the decisions of the board. It may even be
essential to give the board power to annul
any contracts that in its opinion are not
bona fide. It is largely because of that I
consider the board should have control over
all the onions in the State, whether locally
produced or imported. The Bill really
means the creation of a compulsory pool.

The 'Minister for AgrTiculture: There is
only one way in which to bring that about,
and that is not provided in this Bill.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I do Dot see
why that should not be brought about
under the Bill. It can be amended. The
measure as it is now does not provide for
that.

The Minister for Agriculture: No matter
what the Bill provided for, it would mean
a mutual arrangement between the board
and another party to give the board a
monopoly.

Hon. P. D, FERGUSON: Once 100 tonls
of onions came into the State from Vic-
toria the property in them could be vested
in the board, just as would be the ease if
the onions had been produced at Spear-
wood. The ton of imported onions would
have to be treated by the board as if it re-
presented a similar quantity produced
within the State. If some of those onions
had to be dumped, the owners would
have to shaire in the subsequent loss.
At present the fortunate marketer
of onions secures the creami of the market,
while the other man baa to put uip with the
losses. We know that has happened in many
instances to lProflueers participatingm in
the co-operative m ovemenlt. The only
way to obviate such a thing is to give the
boa rd the sole control over thle mark-eting of
this, particular conmmodity. Plenty' of evi-
dence is forthcoming that boards of a simi-
Jar character have dlone good work, not only
in this State, but in other pairts of Austra-
lia. Seeing- that Western Australia produces
only a bout 40 per cent. of the State's re-
qluiremients, here is an excellent opportunity
to try out time prineipics of orgaiseld mar-
keting. This is the first occasion when we
have had to deal with a commodity that can
lie described as perishable. The suceass that
has attended the efforts of boards elected by
the prodlfcrA, such its in the ease of dried
fru its, can be repeated in this instance,
although onions admittedly are more perish-
able than are dried fruits. While the Bill
is not ideal from my point of view, and a
few amendments should be made in Com-
mlittee,' it deserves the Sup~port of every
m1emiber who wishes in some small way to
help the producers of onions out of the diffi-
cult situation in which they find themsqelves.
A small section of our producers is engaged
iii the industry, a section that is rendering
good service to Western Australia. I could
wish that section were considerably larger.
I believe it is capable of extension, and that
more wealth would be produced by those en-
gaged in the industry under a system of
organised marketing. I am also of opinion
that quite a respectable Act van be built
oi the foundations constituted by this Bill,
and I trust that it will receive the support
of the House.

On motion by 3Mr. 'Marshall, debate
adjourned.

M5
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BILL-JTURY ACT AMENDMENT.

Ina Committee.

Resumed from the 14th September. Mr.
Sampson in the Chuair; Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: progress was reported
on Clause 3 to which Mr. Sleenuan had
moved an amendment to strike out the
words -"who has thle lproperty qualification
required of a male juror under the preceding
:sulisection."

Air. NEED)HAM: I support the amend-
-went.

Point o f Order.
Mr-s. Cardell-Oliver: Onl a point of order,

I would like a ruling as to whether the
amendment is in order. I claim it is outside
the scope of the Bill, which does not seek
to amend the property qualification in the
Jury Act.

The CHAIRMAN: In my opinion, the
amendment is in order.

Dissent from Chairman's Ruling.
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: Then I must dissent

from your ruling.

[The Speaker took the Choir.]
The Chairman having stated the dissent,
Mir. Speaker: floes the member for

Subitao desire further to discuss the matterq
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: No. You, Sir, have

my protest before you in writing, and that
explains why I dissent from the Chairman's
ruling. I think that is quite sufficient.

Mir. Sleeman: I apologise tb the member
for Swan for his having been called upon to
take the Chair when a question such as this
was likely to arise. I assure him that I cor-
dially agreec with his ruling.

Mr. Marshall: And congratulate him, too.
Mr. Sleeman: The member for Swan has

not had much experience in the Chair,
and it was perhaps a little unfair to ask him
to assume the Chair this evening. I claim
that in ruling the amendment in order he
has correctly interpreted the Standing
Orders. I hope your decision, Mr. Speaker,
will be to uphold his attitude. The amnend-
nient does not constitute a negative, anid it
is relevant to the Bill. It is not foreign to
tb subject-matter of the Bill.

XMr. Marshall: I support the ruling. The
-member for Subiaco bases her disagreement

onl the suggestion that the amendment is out-
side the scope of the Bill, Canl you, Sir, by
any stretch of your imagination agree with
the member for Subiaco that to strike out
the very words wvhich she put into her Bill is
anl amendment outside the scope of the mea-
sure?

Mrs. Cardeil-Olit-er: Yes. The aniend-
ment alters the meaning.

Mr. Marshall: That has nothing whatever
to do with the scope of the Bill. Hand the
hon. member based her arglnent on the
alteration of the sense of the Bill, then her
grounld of objection would have been debat-
nl).e. But that is not the ground which the
hall. member submitted. She submitted that
the proposed amendment was outside the
scopa of the Bill. If the amendment is out-
side the scope of the Bill, then the Bill is
outside the scope of the order of leave. One
coal I not imagine a more ridiculous conten-
tion than that a member can submit a Bill to
this Chamber, get the order of leave, intro-
du1ce the Bill, which is composed of certain
words, and then, when another member
moves to strike out certain words of the
Bill, argue that the amendment is outside the
scolpe of the Bill. If the proposed amend-
ment is stated to be outside the Title of the
Bill, that is a different matter, and one which
canl be argued.

Hon. C. G. Latham: By striking out the
words, we put a different construction on
the clause; we differentiate between the male
juror and the female juror in respect of the
franchise. The member for Snbiaeo has in-
troduced the Bill in order to give to certain
women the same right to sit on juries as men
have. The Bill does not interfere at all with
the property qualification. The amendment
moved by the member for Fremantle p~ro-
lposCS to vary thle franchise as between male
,ad female jurors. Therefore I contend
that the ruling of the Deputy Chairman of
Committees is wrong, inasmuch as the
naicociment does not alter the franchise and
the Bill does not provide for that alteration.
I may' be wrong in my interpretation, but
each of uts is entitled to his own opinion.
Clause S provides for exemptions from ser-
vice onl juries.

The Minister for Mines: Is not that
dififerentiation!

Hon. C. G. Latham: No.
Air. Marshall; A male has not to notify.
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Honl. C. G. Latham: I am not speaking
about the franchise. Section 5 of the Jury
Act, 1898, reads-

Every 'nan (except as hereinafter excepted)
between the ages of twenty-one years and sixty
years residing within the said Colony and who
shall have within the Colony, either in his own
nlame or in trust for him, real estate of the
value of fifty pounds sterling, clear of all in-
eunibrances, or a clear estate of the value of
one hundred and fifty pounds sterling or up-
wVards, shall be qualified and liable to serve
as a common juror in all civil and criminal
procedings and on any inquisition in the said
Colony within a radius of thirty-six miles fromt
his residence.

That sec-lion provides a property qualifica-
tion. If the amendment of the member for
Fremantle is allowed to be moved, jury
women might not have that property quatlfi
cation, and therefore there would be differ-
entiation between the sexes. But that is not
tine intention of the Bill before the Chamnber-

Mr. MaTshall: We are not troubled about
tine intention. We are troubled about the
ruling.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The trouble is tha t
the hon. member is not interested in the in-
tention of the Bill. If we give attention to
what the Bill intends, we canl determine
whether the Deputy Chairman of Commit-
tees was right or was wrong. I contend he
was wrong, inasmuch as the amendment dif-
ferentiates between the male juror and the
female juror. If the member for Subicaeo
had desired differentiation, she would have
provided for it.

The IMinister for Lands: I could not fol-
low- the argument of the Leader of the Op-
position. He bases his argument on the
attempted differentiation between man and
woman. That mar be correct; but the ques-
tion before the Chamber is not the differ-
entiation but whether Parliament has a right
to do anything it likes, provided it is rele-
vant to the subject under discussion. It
does not matter how foolish the amendment
may be: Parliament can do as it likes. Pro-
vid'ed the amendment is relevant to the order
of leave and the subject-miatter of the Hill,
there call be no objection to it.

Hont. C. G. Latham: It would be quite
different if the hon. membeir were sitting
onl this side of the Chamber. I know of
some of his rulinirs.

The Minister for Lands: I discuss the
matter as I view it. I have no party or
personal feeling at all about it. The amend-

ment proposes to delete the property q~uali-
fication for women jurors. If the amend-
ment is carried, the male juror must have
a property qualification but the woman juror
will have none. That may bie foolish, or ma'-
be anything. Clause 3 provides that Section
.5 of the principal Act shall be amended by
adding the following, sub-section-

Subject to the provisions of Section 8 any
ivoinan hetwepn the ages of twenty-one years
and sixty years being a natural born or natura-
lisud subt'ject of is Majesty residing in Wes-
tern Australia and being of good fame and
elharacter who has the property qualification
required of a. male juror under the preceding
subsection and who notifies in writing ad-
dressed to the Resident or Police Magistrate
of the district in which shte resides that she
desires to serve as a juror, shall he qualified
and liable to serve as a common juror in all
civil and criminal proceedings and on any in-
quisition within a radius of thirty-six mile,,
front her residence.

Clause 3 says, "Subject to the provisions of
Section S." What is Section S? It provides
exemptions. It says, subject to that only,
and nothing else, any woman between the
ages of twenty-one years and sixty years,
and so onl, shall be qualified and liable to
serve as a common juror, and so forth. And
that is all it says. In what way shall we
hep out of order? Whether- we are out of
order or not, Parliament can do this, if it
pleases. That is the position. I can see no
objection, although there may be one.

Mr. MceDonald: T think the hon. member
hag some gr-ounds for disagreeing with th
rulinz of the Deputy' Chairman. After all,
the parent Act eontains two principles. One
is that the persons who may be jurors are
confined to males, and the other is that
jurors shall have a certain pr-operty quahifi-
cation. The scope of the Bill is that the
first principle shall be dealt with, namely,
the persons who may' be jurors shall include
women as wveil as men- The Hill deals with
the principle of what persons may he jurors
and it accepts the second p~rinlciple of the
parent Act, namely, that every juror must
have a certain property qualification. So
the scope0 of the Bill is to deal not with the
property qualification, which is laid down by
the parent Act to apply to all jurors, but to
deal with the discrimination between the
male and female sexes which was accepted in
the p~arent Act. This amendment proposes
to do soniething outside the intention and
scope of the Bill, namely, to affect the
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second or property qualification principle
and to introduce the anomalous position
under which one juror is required to have a
property qualification and the other is not.

'Mr. Marshall: Do not you think Parlia-
mient has the right to amend the Bill?

Mr. McDonald: Not in this instance. If
Parliament desires to amend the property
qualification in the parent Act, the hon.
member can bring down a Jury Bill (No. 2)
providing that sonic jurors are required to
have a property qualification and others
need not have it; but this Bill is confined to
removing the disqualification of women from
serving on juries, it leaves the property
qualification out. That is the position.

The Minister for MHines: If there is to be
an arguinent, we nmay as well all be in it.
In the first place, the question arises whether
the Committee has the right to amend a
clause by striking out certain words. Stand-
ing Order 178 provides--

A question having been proposed may be
Amended-

Tme clause has been amended-
by leaving out certain words only; by leaving
out certain wvords in order to insert or add
other words; or by inserting or adding words.

That is the way in which amendments may
be moved in Committee.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is not disputed.
The Minister for MXines:- That is the only

point, in my opinion, before the Chair.
A-r. Marshall: Of course it is.
The Minister for Mines: The member for

Fremantle moved to strike out certain words.
According to thme notice paper, the member
for Fremantle gave notice of his intention
to move the following amendment to Clause
2 of the Bill:

Delete all words after "4character," in line
21 of page 1, down to and including the word
''subsection'' in line 2 of page 2.

That is all that was before the Committee,
though the hon. member may have intimated
that he intended to insert something in lieu
of the words struck out.

Mr. Hegney:- Even had he done so, that
would not matter.

Ml-ember: He need not insert anything at
all.

The Mlinister for Mines: That is the only
point before the Committee.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: And by striking out
those words, he alters the franchise.

The Minister for Mines: I agree, but that
is another matter. Personally, I have very
grave doubts whether the franchise is altered.
Section 5 of the parent Act provides-

Every inan (except as hereinafter excepted)
between the ages of twenty-one years and sixty
years residing withiin thne said Colony, and who
slmaU hare within the Colony, either in his owrn
namne or iii trust for bini, real estate to the
value of fifty pounds sterling or upwards, shall
be quali fled and liable to serve as n common
juror . . .

Hon. C. Gi. Latham: Read what the mem-
ber for Fremnantle proposes to strike out.

The Minister for M.ines: I will read what
I like.

Hon. C. C. Latham: Bit then you would,
of course, connect it up.

The 'Minister for Mines: Clause 3 of the
Bill provides-

Section five of the principal Act is amended
by adding a, subsection as follows-.
All the Bill proposes to do is to add a sub-
section to Section 5 of the parent Act. Is
that correct?

Hon. C. G,. Latham: Yes.
The Minister for Mines: If the words pro-

posed to be struck out by the member for
.Fremanntle are struck out, the subsection
would read-

Subject to the provisions of Section eight
any woman between the ages of twventy-one and
sixty years being a natural bon or naturalised
subject Of His Majesty residing in Western
Australia and being of good famne and ehiarac-
ter and who notifies in writing addressed to
the Resident or Police Magistrate of the dis-
trict in which she resides that she desires to
serve as a juror, shall be qualified . . .

In my opinion], if the subsection is added to
the parent Act with the words struck out,
the only difference will be that a woman will
have to make application in writing in order
to get her name placed on the roll. The pro-
posed subsection does not mention the pro-
perty qualification. I would like to hear the
member for West Perth on that point,
although I admit it is not in the argument
for the moment. Whethmer the words are left
in the subsection or not, in my opinion it
u-ill be necessary for a wonman juror to have
the property qualification. The question be-
fore the Chair is whether certain words may
be struck out, and I think the Standing
Order is quite clear on that point.

Mr. Marshall: If the words cannot be
struck out, then Parliament is powerless to
do anything.
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Mr. Speaker: I submit to members the
fact that the member for Subiaco, notified
me that she questioned whether the amend.
mnut was in order. I woent into this matter
ptoseirv and I mentioned it to the member for
Fremantle, who of course had given notice
iot the amendment. I am not called upon to
deti! with the subject matter of the Bill,
though i agood deal of the discussion has been
11VOutid the subject matter of the Bill rather
than about the point at issue. I endeavoured
to find somiething iii our Standing Orders,
that would assist mce, but was usuceessful.
Of course amendments can be0 made but
amieinments may be or may not be in order.
Our Standing Orders give us the priv-ilege of
lnm'ing amiendments, but they do not give
examples of amendmients that are in order
and those that are not in order. To, ohtain
s uch assistance I turned to "Ma"." Ever
since I have beent in Parliament I have
limited my reading to "May." I have always
taken "Mlay" as being the mlost reliable
authority. Consequently, not being able to
secure assistance from our Standing, Orders
in the matter uinder discussion, I turned to

I Fa v.~ "In the 13th edition at pages 4104
and 405, "May" deals exhah~stively with the
making of amendmrents in order and not in
order. I have chosen four that are emipha-
sised, and T submit that those four are fatal
to the ruling of the Deputy Chairman. No.

F a vs-

An amendment muist be consistent with the
context of the Bill.

Now the context of the Bill is to extend the
privilege of acting as jurors to women with
property, that is wvomen who express a de-
sire to serve. That is indisputable. Context
canl be taken as "fxing the meaning" of the
Bill. The meaning is made very definite inl
the clause of the Bill that is under discus-
,-ion. The amendment is inconsistent inl that
it proposes to extend the privilege to all
womlen. In questioning the right of the nllrm-
her for Fremantle to move the amendment,
the member for Subiaco stated that the
amendment was outside the scope of the Bill.
The word she should have used, and which I
take it she intended to use, was "beyond"
the scope of the Bill. That is the -word
"Mav" uses. The context of the clause is to
limit the number of women who may act as
jurors. The amendment is to delete the limit
and change inl that regard the context of the

clause. The next point is the scope of th
Bill. "May" says-

Amendments are out of order if they ar
irrelevnt to the Bill or beyond the scope o
the Bill or the clause under consideration.

The scope of the Bill very clearly and ver:
definitely circumscribes its provisions a
being applicable to only a section of womerl
The amendinent seeksi to extend thle Sc01pe 0
the clause and the Bill to embrace al
womien, and] in may judgment, there canl b
no0 two opinions that the scope of the Bil
is, to limit it to wromen wvith property an'
lte amendment is to extend it, Theretort
the scope of the amiendmnent is beyond tlh
scope of the caluse under discussion and o
the Bill. "Mlay" again states that "a:
anmendinent which is equivalent to a uegativ
of the Bill" is not admissible.

M1r, Marshall interjected.
Mr. Speaker: The honl. member inns

keep order. If hie does not respect me, h
should respect the p)ositioni I occupy. I as'
himt to show respect for the Chair eve:
thoughi he may have! no respect for ine per
sonallv. The next point mnade by "M3ay:
concerns an amef.ndmnent that is equivalen
to a neg-ative of the Bill or the clause undo
consi(Ieration. 2'l amendmient we are dis
eussing is equivalent to a negative of th
Bill in that it proposes to remove the pro
perty qualification aind therefore to negativ,
the Ril~s intention of making- the hotdinm
of property the basis of qualification tF
scm-ce.

The iiext example that I abstracted fron
",May" as having- direct bearing onl thi
muatter under discussion is this-

Thle Chairman stated that though the Corn
naittec had( full power to amiend, even to th,
extot of nullifying the provisions of the Bill
they could not insert a clause which reverseq
the lpriiiciple which the Bill, as read a secom
time, sought to affirm.

The second reading- of the Bill defluiteli
affirmied the principle of extending thi
priv-ilege ot' serving on juries to oe
with property.

The Premier: No, to women.
Mr. Speaker: To women with property

The clau~se is ver ' definite that the right t(
serve onl a jury shall be definlitely linmitet
to those holding property. Therefore, thi
second reading of the Bill confirmied tha.
p~riinciple most definitely. Clause 2 i:
definitely the Bill. There is nlothing else
Conseqluently the second rendingr plainlz
alirined the p~riliciple of extending the privi
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lege to women of property. The amiend-
ment deletes the principle of the right to
serve provided the possession of property
is proved, and suggests that the principle of
the property right shall he reversed to the
right of adult age. Having extracted those
points front -.May" and given a good (12:1
Of thought to the question. 1 eamle to the
conclusion that if the amiendment were ques-
tioned it should be ruled out of order. As
the Acting, Chairman of Comunittee!5 muledj
that ihe smendmnent is in order and the
House dletermined to submit the question to
inc, as Speaker, I now reverse that decisionl
and state that in my juidgment, for the
reasons I have outlined, the nimendiment is
not permissible.

Dissent from Speufkcs RiiUng.

Mr. Sleemami: I move-
That the House dissent from the Speaker's

ruling.
Much as I dislike lhaving to disagree

with your ruling, MNr. Speaker, I think
it is liay ditty to the House and] to the
Comnmittee of the House to do so. An
important principle is at stake. If this
ruling is allowed to stand, I warn members
that in future it will comne hack at them
tenfold. This particular question is raised
in connection with many Bills. I cannot
agree, however, that there is a particle of
logic in your ruling, 31r. Speaker. You
started by saying that the amendment was
a negative. As a matter of fact, there was
no negative about it. The clause provides-

Subject to the provisions of Section 8, any
woniam, between the ages of 21 years and 60
years bieing a natural-born or naturatised sub-
ject of His Majesty residing iit Western Aus-
tralia. and being of good famne and character
who has the property qualification required of
a male juror under the preceding subsection
amid who notifies in writing addressed to the
resident or police umagistrate of the district
in which shte resides that sine desires to serve
asg a Juror, shall be qualified and lable to serve
as at conumon juror in nil civil and criminal pro-
eceedings and on any' inqluisition within a radius
of 36 tuiles fromn her residence.
If it had been a direct negative, wet would
have moved to strike out the portion deal-
ing with women sitting on juries, as
well as the property qualification. We did
not do that. The member for Suhbiaco, by
her Bill, provides that womnen shall serve
on juries so long as they possess certain
qualifications. We did not mnove a negative.
We said we would go part of the way; we
would agree that women should serve on

juries, but would not agree that they
should have a property qualification, It
therefore was, very distinctly, not a nega-
tive in any shape or form. It merely means
striking out a certain portion of the clause.
Then we come to Standing Order 277-

Any anendiiient way be made to 2. clause
provided the same lbe relevant to the Subject
nmatter of the Bill-
I defy any member to say that the amend-
mient before the Committee was not rele-
vant to the subject matter of the Bill, It
certainly was very relevant,
or pursuant to anly instruction, and be other-
wise in conformity with the rules and orders
of the House; but if any aimendmnent. shall not
be within the title of the Bill, die Committee
shall extend the title accordingly, and report
the salne specially to tine I-0ouse.
I1 tell you, M-Nr. Speaker, that it is possible
to go outside the Title of the Bill so long
as, having gone outside the Title, you alter
the Title. I cannot understand your ruling.
YNon quoted "'May.'' I have referred to

'May." Rt is very handy in an argument.
Aneiudinents may be mande in every part of

the Bill, whliether in time Prseaminle, the cl auses,
or the schiedule; clauses may be omitted, and
new clauses and schedules added, though no0
amiendaments canl be moved to the granting or
enacting words of Bills for grantinig aids or
sup~plies to the Crown, or to the enacting words
of other Bills. Those words are part of the
frameworc of the Bill andl are never submitted
to the Committee. An ainendment miust be
coherent-
I submit that the amendment was coherent.
and consistent with the context of the Bill,-

I claim that it was consistent with the con-
text of the Bill.
nod when a proposed amnicdmuent had been so
amended as to form an incoherent question,
the Chanirna stated that if no further amendl-
muent were proposed lie shouldl proceed with the
question wlmieh next arose upon the clause.
The Deputy Chairman was satisfied that it
wasi not an incoherent question, and I think &
his ruling was correct.

Amendmnmts cannot be moved which are based
on schedules or other provisions, the terms of
which have not been plaved before the Commit-
tee. Amendments are out of order if they are
irrelevant to time Bill or- beyond its scope;
govred by or dependent upon amendments
ailready negatived; inconsistent with or contra-
dictory to thme Bill as agreed to by the Comn-
mnittee.
I claim that your ruling, Mr. Speaker, is
wrong. The amendment is not outside the
scope of the Bill. It is provided that we
can go outside the scope of the Bill and
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alter the Title afterwards. I warn members
that this ruling is likely to stand. I hope
they will not be led away by the mnerits
or demerits of the amendment. Some mewm-
hers may think the amendment is a fool-
ish one. With that I do not ag-ree. Mlem-
hers must not be led astray by the merits
or demerits oft the amendment, for if so this
ruling will be served uip to them for many
-years ahead. The Speaker told me how he
was going to rnle oil this matter, and I in-
formned him that I did not agree with his
view. This is the place in which to test
your rul ing, M1r. Speaker. I hope the House
will not agree with it.

Mr'. Mfarshall: In all my long Parliamen-
tary life I have never had the sad experi-
ence of listening to such an irregular ruling.
If warn members onl both sides of the House
that the decision will have a boomerang
effect anid will come back upon us with full
force. I also warn members not to encour-
age such a decision. We have had a bitter
exp~erience with certain rulings that have
been given. With each and every ruling a
precedent is set uip, and on such preeedent,-

wApu iirwnings similar to this one will be
given. In ar-riving at your decision, Sir,
you said that the Standing Orders of this
House dlid not provide for the ease under
reviewr.

Mr. Speaker: I did not say that.
Mr. Mfarshall: Yes. If the Standing

Orders did provide for it, yon had no right
to resort to "Mfay" and give a decision based
onl "May." You can only resort to "May"
when the Standing Order s of the Chamb~er
are silent. If, Sir, your contention is that
you have to resort to "May" for your infor-
nmation, then the Standing Orders do not
make the requisite provision. You can only
resort to authorities when the position is
not covered by the Standing Orders of this
Chamber. If the Standing Orders do not
provide for an amendment to delete words,
either in the clause of a Bill or a motion that
has been moved; to strike out words or to
adid words, and do not give the member for
Fremantle the right to do what he has done
this evening, I do not know -what they do
provide. To suggest that this Chamber can-
not move an amendment of the character
moved by the member for Fremantle is, in
effect, to say that each and every Bill that
passes the second reading- stage cannot be
amended. You yourself have said that

when the second reading of a Bill has been
sancetioned, no amendments whatever can he
]nade to it.

Mr. Speaker; I did not say that.
Mr. Marshall: That wias the substance of

your ruling.
Hon. C. G. Lathamn: The Speaker was

dealing with principles.
Mr. Marshall: Principles indeed! After

the hon, member's speech in support of the
rulingi, he talks of principle. He is denying
to Parliament the right to enforce principles.
To think that the highiest tribunal in the
land cannot, after at Bill has passed the
second reading stage, amend it because it is
alleged that this will interfere with the con-
text of the measure as it passed the second
read ing! I contend you have no right to
resort to 'MNay" when our own Standing
Orders provide all that is necessiary for the
conduct of the business of this Chamber.
There is ample scope in accordance with our
Standing Orders to move amendments, even
to the extent suggested by the member for
Fremantle. We can mnove amendments that
mnay appear to he outside. thp Tiflp nf tha

Bill, so long as they are within the scope
of the order of leave. Subsequently the
Title can be extended to cover the amend-
ments. Although we hare that right, you,
Mr. Speaker, told us we could not strike
words out of the Bill.

Mr. Speaker: I dlid not say that.
Mr. MNarshall: Your ruling implied that,

because the member for Fremantle moved
to strike out certain words and your ruling
would deny him that privilege. If that is
not so, then the amendment must be in
order. Into what position is this Chamber
drifting? The powers conferred on the
House are to be restricted. If your ruling-
is upheld. I doubt whether we can move
any amendment in future. We shall have
to defeat the Bill at the second reading stage
or let it goo through intact. In flat contra-
diction of your ruling, it may be mentioned
that in 1924 a similar amendment was moved
on three occasions.

Mr. Sleeman: The Bill was recommittedI
three times.

Mr. Marshall: And the then Speaker
could not forbid that course without resort-
ing to the u ncon sti tutional method of call-
ing "'May" to his aid when our own Stand-
ing Orders amply covered the situation. I
warn members that it is all very well to.
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adopt a certain attitude when sitting in
Opposition and to back up coilleagues, though
they he right or wrong. It may be regarded
as loyalty, but it wilt re-act upon them.
None knows better than the Leader of the
Opposition what this will lead to. Should
lhe ever occupy the Treasury bench he will
know the extent to which we will go, with
the Speaker's ruling to support our action.
I could continue to block the passage of any
Bill with the advantage of the present rul-
ing.

Mr. Sleenian: We will have a ripping
time.

Mr. Marshall: Yes, and the grounds upon
which we shiall act will be furnished byV thre
Speaker's ruling. Talk about freedom of
speech andfredom of Parliament! Could
anyone conceive that we would be so re-
stricted in our rights as a Legislature as this
ruling suggests'? We merely desire to

amed a Bill in conformity with the Title in
aimnner* relevant to the subject matter

which, briefly, is that women may become
jurors with the qualifications set out. The
member for Subiaco says that they mnust be
property owners; we desire to say that they
need not he property owners. Surely that
is relevant to the Bill. The women of Subi-
aco will know all about this in due course.
At the moment thre principle embodied in the
amendment does not worry me. I respect-
fully suggest that we should siet aside your
ruling, Mr. Speaker, so that we mia ' retain
the rights and privileges of the Chamber as
provided by our Standing Orders.

lifon. C. G. Latham: I dlid not desire to
participate ally further in the discussion, be-
cause I agree with Mr. Speaker's riuling, but
I cannot allow the member for Murchison
to charge me with supporting that ruling
mmrely because thle Bill has heeni introduced
by a member of the Opposition.

Mr arshall: There is no doubt about
that.

Hon. C- G-. Lathai: I do not know of any
oceasion on which I have adopted a biassed
a -ttitude on any such question. I have indi-
cated why I disagreed with the ruling of the
Deputy-Chai rninn of Committees. There
have been times when I refrained from chal-
lenging a ruling- by a Speaker because I did
not desire it to become a rulig of the House.
A -Speaker is liable to make mnistakes, but I
did nlot desire Parliament to make a mistake,
and therefore I have not challenged rulings

at times when I thoughit they should have
been contested. Members should not gain
the impression that this is the last word in
relation to tis particular law. Despite tho
rulingr under discussion, there is nothing to
prevent the introduction of another amend-
ing Bill to make other provisions so long as
they keep within thle -scope of the Bill.

The Premier: If we pass this we cannot
amend it.

flon. C. G. Latham: Yes, we can.
The Premier: No fear!

I-on. 0. Gi. Latham : I adhere to my state-
merit that another Bill can lie brought clown
to delete the property quialification of a
Juror. I could quote my authority for
thant statement, but that is not the matter at
present under discussion. I consider Mr.
Speaker's ruling was correct. The Standing
Orders do not give him a clear interpreta-
tion such as the House requires. They do
niot say whether the amendment before tire
House is relevant to the Bill. How could
the Iy? That is a matter for the Speaker ta
decide. In the past in such circumstances
this House has always observed the ruilings
set forth in "May."

Mr. McDonald: I have listened to the out-
burst by the member for kMurchisori who has
Just left the Chamber. He followed his
usual course of furnishing one quarter argu-
mient and three-quarters preaching. Of the
latter we are getting rather tired. Perhaps
ether members share my view.

Mr. Thorn: Too right we do!
iMr. 'McDonaild: I hope the H-ouse will not

be led astray hr the hon. member's prophe-
cies of disas;ter, because of Mr. Speaker's

rln.The member for Murchison has been
very aIctive from time to time iu taking ex-
eeption to amendments whenever he could,
amid did not see any chance of disaster re-
garding- the proceedings of Parliament aris
ing froin previous rulings by Speakers.
Other Speakers have ruled arid no disasters
have occuirred. In my.) period in this Chamn-
ber T do riot think I have ever disagreed
witl, a Speaker's rlnfor I have felt that
the Hotuse should in general uphold the
Speaker's rulings. This case is, to my)' mind,
a case where "May" can very lirolerly be
eonsrrrerl. The mere staitement in the Stand-
ing Orders as to whether an amnendment
mna' or max- not he dealt with is by no
meanis clear, and this is a ease where "Mlar"
can very seriously and very properly be
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consulted. Your ruling, Sir, may 1)0 a mat-
ter of opinion, and a ruling as to which
opinions may differ. However, it has a
foundation in the best authority, and I pro-
pose to support it.

The M.inister for Lands: I do not propose
to raise any objection, M1r. Speaker, to your
consulting "May?" I think it is a proper
proceeding in the c1Tirumnes. I wish I
could agree with the ruling-. If it is to be
taken as a precedent for the future, then
this House will he hamstrung and coflined
and confined, and it will be difficult for
members to move amendments at all. I tried
to reason this maptter out onl the lines which
appealed to you, but I am afraid I cannot
do it. The authority which you haive quoted
states-
An amendment must be coherent

There is no doubt about that.
.and consistent with the context of tIhc Bill.

The context of the Bill is the constitutionl
of the Bill, the whole Bill. The amendment
is not inconsistent. It is not opposed to any
clause in the Bill. Therefore it is coherent

ad 'onlsistent with thp ponitext of the Bill.
That is very definite. T~hen the authority
quoted statesr-

Amnendments are out of order if they are
irrelevant to the Bill.
,Nobody can say this aiendineut is irrelevant
to the Bill, It is so much relevant that it
is part of the Bill. It does not lead to any
new principle. The authority further states
that amendments are out of order if "offered
at a wrong place in the Bill." This amend-
inent is not offered at a wrong place. The
authority says that amendments are out of
order if "inconsistent with, or contrary to,
the Bill as agreed to by the Committee."
The amendment is not that. An amendment
cannot be "tendered to the Committee in a
spirit of mockery." That is not the case.
Nor is the amendment a negative of the Bill.
The Bill proposes to give women the oppor-
tunity to sit on juries. A woman may sit
on a jury when the House decides that she
need not have the property qualification, or
that she need have it; and she need not
apply, or she need. You quoted a passage
in which "May" states "that, though the
Committee had full power to amend, even
to the extent of nullifying, the provisions
of a Bill, they could not insert a clause
which reversed the principle which the Bill,
as read a second time, sought to affirm."
The Principle Of the Bill is still the right of

womein to sit onl a jury. I have not (fhe
slihtest doubt, 'Mr. Speaker, that you gave
this; mattter the fairest consideration ; but I
cannot bring myself to agree4- with your
ruling. If this amendmient is not in order,
then no amendment in tIhis Hous9e has ever
been in order. If I may say it. -Sir, I think
vou have been too consceintious about the
matter. I would never have taken such an

attitude myself, as I read the interpretation
in "Mfar." The aniendinent is not inconsist-
ent withi the Bill. It is not beyond the scope
of the Bill. It is not irrelevant to the Bill.
It is niot outside the c:ontext of [lhe Bill. It
is all within the Bill. And the context of
the Bill has not any reference to the Bill,
btit is the whole Bill. : nd] this amendinent
is relevant to the whole Bill. The aiend-
mieat mnerely strikes out of the Bill sonmc re-
mnarks to th effect that a woman shall have
a property qualification. I cannot see eye
to eye ith you ill this calse, )Jr. Speaker. I'
should never have acted as y \ou have (lone,
andl therefore I must dis agree with your
rulliunr.

Mr. Mrcflonald: The mnember for Suhiaco
--...,s - t~ fln I U "VtVLItI%

the point of order, M-\ay I say that onl her
biehalf ?

The Premier: There is no ruling to be
madle, then.

Mr. McDonald: The mnmber for Suhiaco
desin's to withdraw the point of order which
she took. I presumne I may mnake that an-
nouncemient on her behalf.

Mr. Sleemen: Before 1 reply to the mem-
ber for West Perth, nlay I point out, Mr.
Speaker, that you have already ruled that
the Deputy Chairman's ruling is out of
order. If that stands, it carries on. It will
lie handed down that on a certain date the
Speaker upheld the contention of the mem-
her for Subiaco and disagreed with the ac-
tion of the Deputy Chairman of Committees.
If the member for Suibiaco withdraws her
objection, you must also withdraw your ob-
jection to the ruling given by the member for
Swan. Otherwise your objection will go
down in the records as a ruling.

Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: The reason why I
would like to withdraw iny% objection is this:
I have great confidence in the Speaker, who-
ever he ay be. It does not matter to which
party a Speaker belongs.

Mr. Sleemnan: We all agree with that.
Mrs. CardellI Oliver: But I feel that we

are caisting a slur upon a man whom we have
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put into a supreme position of dignity, aind
1 should hate to see any member of this
Chamber-

Mr. Slbeeman: On A point of order. I want
the member for Suhiaco to be called on to
withdraw the statement fliat the action taken
has cast a slur on the Speaker. No one,' Sir,
admires youi more than I do, or has a grater
respect for your office than T hare; but when
I think a ruling is wrong, it is my duty to
Parliament and the country to express my
,opinion.

Mr. Speaker: I think that we bave to ap-
preciate the position.

Mir. Sleeman: I want a withdrawal from
thle member for Subiaco.

MN-rs. Cardell-Olirer: I withdraw. The
member for Fremantle did not quite under-
,stand what I mount to say' . Prohably I did
int say it correctly. I meant to say that we
were casting a slur upon the Speaker's de-
cision-

Mr. Sleeman : It is not a slur.
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver: It is.
Mr. Speaker: At this stage I think it

would not be correct for the hon. member to
try to withdraw the motion. As the memt-
ber for Fremnantle points out, the question
has been raised and debated, and the
S peaker has given his decision. The question
'before the House is not the original que-
tion*1: it is that the House dissent fromn the
Speaker's ruling. Therefore, the member
for Suhiaco is not in charge of the subject
matter of the question debated, nor is she
in any way in charge of the motion.

Mr. Toin: Before you Sir, 'reply, I de-
sire to make a few remarks. In a situation
such as this, of course with moves and coun-
ter movesq, one is in grave danger of being
blinded by science. Without referring to
"M~ay," I would like to put forward a lay-
-man's- view of the matter. I think the Leader
of the Opposition and the member for West
Pci-th have, with more gallantry than logic,
utpheld your contention, Mr. Speaker. The
amendment before the House is an amend-
-ient to the Jury Act, An Act which prov-ides
that jurors shall he male persons. The
Amendment seeks to provide that there shall
be female jurors and sets out what qualifica-
tions female jurors shall have. Are we to be
told that we must accept a proposition put
forward by the member for Subiaco that we
must have female jurors with certain quali-
-ilcations and under certain conditions, or

that we must not hare female jurors at all?,
If an attempt is to he made to have female
jurors as well as male jurors, then this
House is competent to decide under what
conditions we shall have female jurors and
what their qualifications shal1 be, The Memn-
ber for Fremantle seeks by his amendment to
lay down qualifications for female jurors,
and I think be is perfectly entitled to do so.
Therefore, although 1 very much dislike do-
ing so, I feel I must support the member for
Fremantle and vote against your ruling.

Mr. Speaker: F'ortunately, I took the pre-
caution to reduce my ruling to writing and
I read it. Therefore, it is no use members
trying to misrepresent what I said. I stud-
ied Standing Order 277, which is the rele-
vant one.

The Premier: What about Stand iing Order
178?

Mr. Speaker: We are dealing with the
cons'deration of a Bill in Committee, after
the second reading. Standing Order 178,
the Premier will notice, does not deal with
this matter. I know amendments are per-
inissible. The Standing Orders make that
quite clear, bitt they also make clear that
there are certain limitations. For instance,
Standing Order 277 provides that under
certain conditions an instruction must be
obtained fromn the House in regard to the
making of amendments. Members know full
well that they cannot amiend certain legis-
lation so as to increase the liability of
the Government, and so it goes on. Amend-
ments can be made. hut they must be in
order. As reg-ards this particular amend-
ment, Standing Order 277, which is the rele-
rant Standing- Order, does not hell) me ini
an analysis as to whether the amiendment
is in order. Where the Standing Order is
not clear, lust as where it is silent, we must

turn to the other authority. The Standing
Order did not make the position clear to
inc and so I turned, as I have already stated,
to "May." I read "May" very carefully
and extracted the portion dealing with
amendments that were niot in order. "May"
sets out a list of amendments that cannot
he made, but that list does not apply to
the particuilar amendment whieh I had to
take into consideration. Therefore, I took
four points: (1) Whether the amendment
was in any way inconsistent with the eon-
text-T have already dealt with that: (2)
Whbether the amendment was beyond the
scope of the Bill-not outside the scope;
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('.1 Whether the amendment was a negative
of the Bill;- and (4') The question of the
principle of the Bill. i took those four
points as being directly relevant to the
subject matter of the amendment. Could
the amendment be made in view of
"May's" direction? I am still firmly of

the opinion, after careful consideration,
that bon. menibers will realise it is just as
necessary for the Speaker to make sure
that amendments are not expanded or ex-
tended beyond what is permissible, as it
is for the Speaker to be sure that meat-
hers exercise their full rights in making
amendments. Amendments can be made,
there is no limit. In some circumstances.
however, such as this amendment, there
are limitations; and, as I say, "'May"
gives the direction that guided and infin-
-eneed me in coming to my decision.

IIotion (dissent) put, andI a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

* .. *.24

* .. *.14

Majority for..

Mr. Coverler
Mr. Cross
Mr. Doust
Mr. Fox
Mr. flegney
Miss Holman
Sir. Lambert
Mr. Leaky
Mr. Marshall
'Mr. Millinton
Mr. Needhamn
Vr. Nulsen

AIRS.
r PAnton

Mr. flapbael
Mr. RadorSd
Mr. Slesmar
Mr. F. C. L. S
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mer. Wulcoch
Sir. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wvilsn

NOES.
Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell.Oliver
.Mr. Hill
Mr. Latham
* r. McDonald
* r. hMuLarty
Mr. North

PAt
Ar.

Mr. Caltier
Mr. Haw~s

Motion thus passed.

Mr. Shesra
'ifr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
wir. WVatts

Air. Welsh
Mr. Wilieck
Mr. Doney

Nor:
'5r. Keenan
Mr. Stubbs

Committee Resumed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.3 p
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1cgielative Rszembtp.
Th*irrsdati, 22?nd Se-ptruuwbrr, 19.3.

Que~tian4: State ShippinR Service (2). t-our freight%
to the Near East. sale at n.v'. -Kangaroo"

31ining. prospectors ear gold, Stare al.
leave of ahacoce
Bills: t'uiversty Bluilding. returned

Pen.,oners t(Rati" Exemiption) Act Anienrlment,
returned

Muliewa Radr Board Loss Rate, returoeJt
.vorthamn Musicipality Loan Authorisation. 2Rt.
listotris Act Aiendtuent (No. 2), J1.
lRnad Districts Act Amendment (So. 2), IR.
Alsatian Dog Act Aistendrsent.........
Public Works Act Amendment, C.
Health Act Amendment, 21t, (701F). report..
Bureau of Industry and Economic Research. 291.,

point of' order
Annual EstImates, 1938-39, Conh, at Supply .

Votes discussed: ,Lands and Surveys .

l'ai.L

06G
076
078
975

975
97,'
999
076
076
976
976
977

98Dl
LooD
1000

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
put., and read prayer,.

BILLS (3)-RETURNED.

1, University Building.
2, Pensioners., (Rates Exemption) Act

Amendment,
:, Mlullewa Road Board Loan. Rate.
Without amendment.

QUESTIONS (2)-STATE SHIPPING
SERVICE.

Flour Freights to the Near East.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM1 asked the Minister

representing the Chief Secretary; 1, On
what date did the State Shipping Service

(T~Ur.I and the several oilier shippingl companies
cnicerned enter into an agreemnent to in-
crease freight charges in respect of flour
consigned to principal ports in the Near
East? 2, By whomt was the agreement
signed on behalf of the State and the re-

(Teller.jI spective companies ? 3, By what amount
were such freighlt charges increased? 4, Was
any- consideration offered to mniller~s to cam)-
pen.;ate for the increa-ed charges imposed?

The MINXISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
pliedl: 1, The Near East flour freight ag-ree-
ment was completed on the 2-7th M Nay, 1938.
2, (a) By the State Shippin'z- Service on be-
half of the State, after the Solicitor Geni-

t.m. eral had been consulted and also Cabinet
approved thereof. (b) By Alfred Holt &
Comipany; v (c) By the Royal Packet Navi-
sration Co. Ltd. (d) By Bu~rns Philp & Co.,
Ltd, 3, Freighlt rates to main ports were
not increased but the 5s. per ton rebate wa-s


